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• 
eca1 nson 
\ . 
Dr, jol1ns;J r1 , w l1 0 bel ieved a u11ive r sity edu cat ion w as ''one of th e supre1ne pr ivileges of life, " acted out his 
c laim tl1rougl1 lJn t ir ing efforts to b uild t l1e world 's '' rnost democratic institution'' Ouring his 34-y ear term 
,\S Rresid ent. 1·oday, wit!1 fo re ign s tudents-~ on1in g fr o m 82 diff erent countries, the institution he helped 
mole! earned tl1c titl e of ''the capsto ne of N egro ea1J cati on. '' 
• 
Stu ent Lea 
r Jni 
• 
by Phylis (Sauda ) Jean 
Hillto p Speci al Assg. Editor 
• 
Members of the N at1onal 
Orga n1za t1on of College and 
Un 1vers1ty Stu dents (N OB -
CUS) s1gr1ed Mor1day a 
Un1ty-All1ance Pact com-
m1tt1ng the organ1zat1011 to 
. . . 
t he 'unit',- and survival'' of 
, the 11 4 Black coll eges and 
un1ver~111e<; IPf! 1n the coun· 
tr)' 
A t a p r-ess conference,. 
l1eld 1n the Board o f Trustees, 
room at Howard Universi ty, 
N O BCUS released stat istics 
f rom a resea rch wh ic h 
c laims !here are on ly 11 4 
Black 1ns(Jtu t1ons today, as.-
o p~los ed to, 246 1n 1964. 
• 
s1gn 1ng of the pac t. 
W o rk on the pac t began in 
July w hen JUSA in itiated a 
survey among 11 4 Black 
colleges and un1vers1 t1es to 
ascertain if there \vas a need 
1or a nat 101al thrust to dea l 
ccJ!lec t 1vely \v i t h the 
prob lems iac1ng these in· 
~t1 ! ut1ons an d p ossi b ly 
th reat eni 11g their p rese r· 
vation, acco rding to Brown. 
A s a res ult, a co re grou p o f 
seven co lleges n1et at a sum· 
m1t in At lanta to explo re the 
poss ib ility .of o rganiL1ng on a 
" nat ional level. " In A ugu st, a 
second summ it took place 
wh ich increa sed the size o f 
ttre core group irom seven 
10 ~15 members. 
Luther Brown, president o f Although the en tire group 
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Howard U n iver s1ty Student was not present at the M o n-
A ssoc1a11on, said 1n an in- day p ress conference, NOB-
tervrew ''The Unity A ll iance CUS cu rre n tly has 15 mem· 
Pa c t open s up the way for bers w hic h incl ude studen t 
Black schools to take cal lee· body leaders fro m a nurn ber 
l ive ac tion o n th ings th at o f u niversities : Al ab ama 
may occ ur whi ch affec t our A&M, Alabam a State the 
w elfare''. Br~.wn said the u niversity of A rk<i nsas at 
pac t wi ll also permit the ex - Pine Bluff Dill ard Univer-
change of 1nio rma1i o n as far _ sity Flo rida A&M H oward 
as research'' and w ill also Ja ckson Sta te, 'K entu c k~ 
help to co mbine resources State, Mo rga n St ate, 
of th e 1~1t u t 1ons con- Southern Tennesee State, 
cer ned Texa s Sou thern and the 
Brow n. s a~d the c on - Tuskeegee Ins ti tute. 
ven t1on o f stud&n t leaders 
Fifteen Black co llege leaders met on Howard's campus 
last Monday to sign a pact of commitment to ensure 
th .e ' 'survival'' of Black ' nstitutions across the country. 
First Black President 
Made HU Blossom 
by Venola Roll e 
H i lltbp News Editor 
When one speaks of progress at Howard U niversity, 
invariably the -administrative achievements of Dr. M or· 
decai Wyatt Johnson-its first Black president- come 
to mind. 
During his 34-year tenure, which started in 1926, the 
institution fld·urished and blosso med into '' the cap-
stone o f Black education." The physical plant value 
• increased from three million to more than 34 mi l l ion 
· dollars; the annual buqget from $100,000 to $8 m illion 
and 20 new buildings were rai sed. 
The rate of progress was rap id dur ing Or. Johnson' s 
first nine years. Accord ing to a brochure publ ished 
laSIMay by the M o orjand-----Spingarn Research Center 
marking Dr. Johnson' s 50th anniversary as presiderit, 
the capital assets o f the U niversity tr ip led; the 
librar ies' book suppl ies d oubled; laborato ry equ ip· 
ment tripled; the full time facu lty i ncreased by alm ost 
99% and promotion and tenure standard s w ere adop· 
tec,i . 
br. Michae_I Win ston, Direc to r o f the M oorland-
Spingarn Research Center, who met frequ en tl y w i th 
Or. Johnson . i n h is late year s.and subsequentl y grew 
close to him had vivid rec o llec ti o ns of the edu cator. 
According to Or. Winston, Dr. Johnson consistently 
displayed compass io n for those who were less for· 
tunate than he. !' He was a rrian of profo und under· 
standing for the problems of comm o n peo ple," said 
Dr. Winston. '' He could meet the h igh and low with 
an equal amount of ease." , 
' Ur. W inston r1 oted th e mentor's "s tr ong sense of the 
sla very exper ience," and how he never let wh ite 
peo ple forget that they enslaved Blacks deprived them 
of proper edu cation, and destr oyed Black people's 
credtions . 
He loved H oward and was co ncerned abou t i ts 
future said Dr. Win sto n, wh o heard D r. Johnson speak 
for the f irst time to the freshman c lass in September of 
1958 in the A ndrew Rank in M emori<t l Chapel, w here 
Dr. J ohr1son's body was viewed last Monday evening. 
'' He had a magnet is m abou t h im," Or. W inston said, 
leaning aga inst the cha ir 1n his office, obviously 
rem in iscing. Not o nly studen ts flocked1to hea r him, 
but m embers of the d iplo matic corps i9 Wa shingt9 n 
frequ ently came to Howard's campu ? to hear the 
educato r speak. 
O r. Johnson, born in Par is, Ten n on January 12 , 1890 
was the so n of a Bapt ist M in is ter, an d he followed in 
his father's footstep s. Dr. W ins ton, who heard Dr . 
Johnson speak on several occasio ns, said, '' He could 
talk fr o m a wh is per to a shout," not abrupt ly, bu t ex · 
pertly. 
'' He had a tw in kle in h is eyes, a lively smi le and a 
lively sense of humor ... he was like anQold tes tament 
profit," said the Li b rar y direc to r. .;, 
Of Howard's campu s,Dr.Winston said; ''Th is wa s the 
place where he (D r. JohnsOn) put h is, bes t e11erg1es. 
He loved Howard." 
Dr. Win ston said D r. Johnson often referred to 
Howard as the only '' truly dem ocratic. i nsti tut ion in 
' . the nation," as he purposely se t out to increase th e 
enrollment of fo re ign students dur ing h is te rm. '' He 
always said Howard was a p lace tha t cou ld take 
people out of the w o rst social c ircumstances, and 
through tra in i ng and ~ lo ve, make th e m i nt o 
something." ' 
In keeping w ith h is religi o us upbringing, Dr. John-
son was a lover of in sp iring mu sic, part icularly 
spiritual s, and Dr. W inston cred ited the academ ician 
with ' ' bringing spirituals back to Howard campus." 
'' Largo''-the first piece of c!a Ss ical mu sic that Or. 
Johnson learned- was sung by the Howard U n iversi ty 
choir at the c lose o f his fu nera l. 
Services Held · 
On HU Campus 
' By Venola Rolle 
Hi ll top News Editor 
Dignitaries, Howard University trustees ~and ad-
ministrators, friends , and relativ.es filled the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel last Tuesday mornjng to pay 
their last respects to Dr. · Mordecai Joh-X,son, 86, 
Howard University's ffrst Black president . 
Accord ing to a memo originaling from the 
President' s office and circulated around the Uni.versity 
community, Dr. Johnson died '' peacefully in his 
sleep," last Fr iday morning at his home in the 1600 
block of ' Bu chanan Street, N.W. , 
''Co me to me, all who are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest," read Dr. Evans Crawford, Dean of 
Howard' s c hapel as the University's president, Dr. 
James Cheek, strolled up the aisle past Dr. Johnson' s 
body and onto the pulpit, followed b.y memtiers o(the 
Board of Trustees and family members. f ~ 
The servi ces, which were broadcast by tjosed cir-
cu it telev ision in Cramton auditor ium, lasted one and 
a half hours, with a tr-ibute given by Dr. John yv. Davis, 
President Emeritus o-f West _Virginia State Cc:iljlege, and 
a friend of Dr. Joh!"Jso n' s for .rmore than 7
61
C, years. A 
recorded tribute from Dr. Howard Thur · n, Dean 
Emeri tu s of Marsh Chapel, Boston Un iversit~ was also 
played, and t ~e eulogy was read by Dr. BOOjamin E. 
Mays, President Emeritu s of Morehouse Ci,lege and 
Dr. Johnson's close friend for half a cent"Y· 
The H oward U niversity choir gave a stirring ren -
dit ion o f' some of D.r. fohnson's favor ite hymns and 
spiritua ls. 
Dr. Davi s, who roomed w ith Dr. )ohnSon during h·is 
college days, and who like Or.· · Johnson, became 
president o f a college said that Dr. Johnson con· 
sidered it a d evine compu lsio n to tran slate t.he '' basic 
human rights o f people." Dr. Dav is continu~ ·d , adding 
that education and the church of God hr·ve lost a 
'' devote_!d and trusted aOvocate, " and that r if Johnson 
could be regarded p otent ially as '' God' <J~her son." 
" His name shbuld be like tho.se among th~founding 
fathers who helped .make our nat ion a great1Jne," said 
Dr. May!>. ''Su rely M o rdecai was cal led from'(;od lo do 
his job," added Dr. Mays, draped i11 a navy':. bJue robe 
and stopping o nly occasio nally to wipe the per· 
spi rat ion f rom his brow . • 
''Only a man who believed \v ith al l his heart, soul 
an d m ind to art icu late to Congress and al l the people 
what 300 year s of slavery had done to Bla'~k people 
and had courage ·to expound it, coulCI f_'ave built 
Howard into a great u niversity," Dr. Mays:~said . 
Reflec t i11g o n the days o f the c tvi l ~ights mi\ vements, 
Dr. Mays said that tac tics to deal with the ~,1ovement 
born out o f H oward's Law Scheol, which D~Johnson, 
Presiden t Emeritu s, was responsible for ~s.huffling 
and bu ild ing into· an acc redited daytime ihstitution. 
Both D r. Mays and D r. Dorothy B. Ferebee, M .0 ., 
Pres ident of the W o men's Institute at American 
Universi ty, said Dr. Johnson had tou ched both their 
l ives , and each in turn, marvelled at the Image he 
projec ted througho ut h is 34-year tenure as Howard' s 
, 
adm inistrat ive leader. 
'' I could see h irh now wa lk ing across campus," sa id 
Mays 1n regard to his friend fro m teen days. ''Any 
st ranger could see that he was. the president of 
Howard U niversity," he added. 
''Although he was appointed by the trustees ( in 
1926), in my m ind, he was sent by the Alm ighty," said 
D r. Cheek in a vo ice c hoked with emQtion, while 
delivering a statement on behalf of the lJ niversity 
community. " 
'' In 1926, if the presidency of H oward University 
had been a bed of roses and life of ease, Dr. Johnson 
would not have come," said Dr. Cheek, stopping at 
one time during his speech to wipe his t~ar- stained 
eyes. He described Or. Johnson' s performar1jce as o·ne 
of ' ' liberty, dignity, and self-fulfillment." ~. 
'' He once belonged to the W?rld, the natil/n, to us at 
I H oward, and to his fam ily," added Or. Che(ik, '' But as 
!Dr. Johnson' s interest in Howard went beyo nd the • was said o f Abe Linco ln, he now belor'&s to the 
classroom, the administration building o r even the ange ls." 11'. 
frequent trips to Congress to solicit money fo r the in - Or. Johnson's stay at Howard extended p~t his year 
stitution' s support. He made the campus his hOme. of retirement in 1955 until his departure in 1960. At 
The antique struc ture, situated on the sl ight h i ll at tha t time, James Nabrit inherited. the presidency, and 
Howard Place and 4th St. , N.W. , which now houses alo ng with it, an in stitution where student and faculty 
the University Counsel ing Service, was President enrollment had· tripled , the budget had been ex- .,, 
Johnson's home for the 34 year s that he headed the panded, every school had been accredited .and seven· 
institution. teen new campus structures had been completed. 
Mrs. Natalie Scurlock, an employee of .. the Coun- A believer in humanity and equality, Dr. Johnson 
seling Service whose affiliation with Howard began 19 was ac tively responsible for increasing the foreign 
year s ago, when she was a graduate student here student enro'llment at Howard, according to a 
remembers when Dr. Johnson's son, Mordecai Jr. got brochure published thi s year that outlir:ied the works, 
married in that very house. speeches, and philosophies .of the late educator. 
She had the privilege of hear ing Dr. Johnson speak Dr. Johnso n, whose first wife diE!d in 1969, is sur-
as early as 1942 when he gave the co mmencement ad· vived by his second w ife, Alice King Johnson; two 
dress at We~t Virginia State College, which was then daughter s, Carolyn Graves of Philadelphia and Anna 
headed by hl s childhood friend, Or. John W . Davis Faith Jones of Newton, Mass.; three son·s, Dr. Mor· 
who is now president emeritus of the institution. decai W . Jr., and William t-l oward of Washington, and 
'' I think he made t--!oward what it is n·ow," said Mrs. Or. Archer C. of San Juan, P-uerto Rico;;, 2Q grand-
Scurlock. '' If there was anybody in the w orld who children, and six great grandchildren. 
could milk money out of ~ongres s, he could do it," Pallbearers at the funeral were Luther Brown, 
she added. She said that he did it with dignity and Howard University Student Associati6n president; 
without being subservient. .; Will ie Hampton, past Undergraduate Student Trustee 
'' l hate to see them tear this building down," said to Howard 's board, John Hopkir:is, Jr.; Edward H. 
' 
• 
' ' for the firs t ti me, brought As a ' result of the co rn -
15 Black schools together in m1tmen t , NOBC US will 
a corn mi tment \o w o rk to begin re c ruitment o f 
o rga nize all Bla c k in · strategic Blac l<: institu tio ns 
st i tu l io ri s on a national and eventu all y al l Bla j:k in· 
leve f." sti t u t ions of Hi g her 
1---( fier'y f Mobley, sp"~o~k-e-s --'E.du cal ie<accord ing to a 
per son at the JJress con- NOBCUS mem ber 
Kissinger Accepts 
Tanzania Invitation Mrs. Scurlock who is continuously worried by rumors Jones; Samuel H. Singleton, and Gerald . p. Smith. 
must come · ~ram within M to that effect. '' I think our alumni should be able to Among those in attendance were Cha,rles Diggs (D· 
Africa itself. He said he had come back (to Howard' s campus) and see something Mich.) and D .C. Mayor Walter Washington 1and Mrs. 
- ------
By Marazere Ubanj 
Hilltop Staff Wri!.er 
feren ce, said ar1other pur-
pose of th e pact is "To 
esta blish framewor k and 
gu1del1nes ... ! o alleviat e 
c r i t ic al problem s w hi c h 
threaten the su rviv al of 
Bla c k ' c o ll eges and u n1-
versi t1es." 
• Congressw oman Yvonne 
Burke, {D -Cali f. ) an d c ha ir-
person of the Congressio na l 
Black Cau cus, witnessed the 
This recru itmen t 1s ex· 
peeled to begin on Novem· 
ber 5-7, when the organi· 
zat ion w ill hold its fourth 
sumiTi it m ee ting in M emphis 
Tennessee. At th is meeting 
15 additi o nal sthoo ls are ex· 
pee led to attend w hich w ill 
increase the size of the 
organ izat io n fro m 15 to 30 
Black institut ion s. 
United States Secretary of 
State, Henry A. Kissinger, has 
accepted an invitation from 
Tanzan ia's president Julius 
Nw.alimu Nyerere, to 
mediate in the continuing 
southern African crisis.' 
At a press co nference, 
shortly befo re leaving for 
Africa, Kissinger said the 
solution to the problem 
' 
no American plan for . the familiar," she said. .. Washin_gton .. ;,. <I... ~ 
problem. --------------------..I..--....;.-._; __________ .._ __ _ 
Kissinger' s task in Africa , So. Africa. 
as observers say, is to initiate Meanwhile, 
efforts aimed at solving the ~epresentatives of the Zim· 
political criSis in Namibia abwean and Nam ibian 
and Zimbabwe. Kissinger, , iberation organizations have 
according to State D~Oijl· ' expressed great distrust of 
ment officials, would viSit Kissinger's African '' shuttle 
other African countries apart diplomacy." 
from Tanzania, Zambia ~nd l iberation spokesmen, ac-
1 ' 
cording to confirmed sour-
ces, indicate that warfare· 
alone, even if pro longed and 
esca lated, . is the only 
solu tio'n for Zimbabwe. 
In Zimbabwe itself, the 
warring factions of the 
African National Coun t i l 
('i-NC) see no need for fur-
ther resumption of talks with 
Ian Smith, which they say is 
bound to fa il. 
Bishop Muzprewa' s mili· 
lant spokesman, Eddison 
Zvobgo stated that the 
round table stage is 
'' fi nished." Negotiations, he 
said, are ''being carried out 
where they bekong-·on the 
battlefield.'' l 
Zvobgo· h i!'J-ted : '' we · 
shou ld resist e1iny· Kissinger 
sed uction." 't 
All the Zimbabwe 
liberation movement leaders 
Cont. on page 2----
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PUS/LOCAL 
Infirmaries Draw 
I 
Good And 
I\ Bad Comments 
• 
by Brigette Rouson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Three do rm ito.ry in-
fir mar ies operated by the 
U niversity Health Service 
• (U HS) bring both c r} ; ici~ m 
and pra ise from res\dents 
who have used ther{j but 
apparentl y many students !~lack information ab out the 
• 
a. facilities. 
~ Emergen cy medic.11 ser-
,5vice is provided by the in-
:t irmaries to Univ1 {s ity ;; students who becom~ll o r 
O injured when the [88Ular 
lain medicines to students 
for less serious ai lments. In 
serious cases they can seek 
advice from a doctor who is 
on cal l, and if necessary o?-
tain the doctor ' s 
authorization to send · a 
student to the University 
hospital. 
Training of externs· in-
cludes an ''intens ive eight-
week program," accord ing 
to 1 Health Service Director 
Sam uel B. McCottrey. 
'' It' s actually a two-year 
program in which we select 
a few students who seem to 
be outstanding," McCottrey 
explained in a telephone in-
terview Monday. 
Ms. Baker said she thin ks 
medicine given her by the 
in firmary the day before to 
-relieve a co ld caused an 
allergic reaction. She said 
she was not asked about 
medic inal allergies. 
Extern Lynn Par.ker, sub-
stitu'ting in the Quadrangle 
in firmary for a student on 
vacat ion, said externs are in-
st ru cted to ask ab o ut 
medical history and allergies 
before d ispe n si ng 
medic ines. 
' 
Kissinger Diplomacy 
. echo one thing in common, 
''we are not just fighting to 
replace a white go-vernment 
with black faces, but to 
bring about fundamental 
change. " They denied what 
is happening in Zimbabwe is 
a racial war. 
On Namibia itself, the 
South- West Afr ica People's 
Organization (SW APO) 
deputy chief mission l o the 
United Nations, O .T. Em-
Despite complaints voiced vula, dissociated his organi-
by several students, no plans zation from Kissinger's vi sit 
are currently underway to to Africa . He said KisSinger's 
extend Hea lth Service o r in- diplomacy on Namibia, ''is 
fi rmary hours, according to bound to fa i l." · 
M cCottrey. Kissinge·r, the SWAPO 
'' I don' t think the students representative added, 
need the health service ''deliberately complicates'' 
open 24 hourS,;, he said, matters by meeting with 
···and I' m saying this because. South African pre"1ier .John 
of necessary operational Vas ter. South Africa, E'mvula 
costs .... 24- h ou r service went oil, '' rules Namibia un-
means almost tripling the der a mandate that the 
budget." The dire-cto r said . United Natio ns has ruled is 
this yea r's budget is about illegal." -
$700,000. SWAPO, he re-ite rated, 
17 September 76 
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Angola JT)et recently in Dar-
es - · Salaam w -here they 
arrived a: no agreement on 
· the ques f,ion of unifying thi 
wirring ·\factions in Zim-
babwe. ;. They pledged 
however jj to further the ar· · · 
med struJ81e in Zimbabwe. 
The ,e rimary question is 
'' what d?fs Henry plan to do 
nowf'' To heighten the war 
pace, rebel leader Ian Smith, 
rep laced Van der Byl, the 
South African·born Rho-
desian Defense minister 
with a ''war council. " This,-
observers speculate, is to 
deal with the stepped up 
guerilla war in Rhodesia. 
Ian ~mith welcomes 
Kissinger1,s visit saying ''we 
want to tpalt the encroach-
ment of :t:rommunism in the 
world." Jn this regard, the 
U .S. secr~tary of state· has a 
task of a<f11ering to his earlier 
pledge to B·lack Africans for 
a majority rule in southern 
Africa. 
a. fcn1 al e stlJ dent is attended here by 
f. Health Serv ice is c'rosed. 
(U HS, located at 6th and 
College Streets, opens Mon-
day through Friday 9:30 a.m. 
two externSTnOne of Howard 's three infirm to 4:30 p. m.) Infirmaries are 
'' If they appear to be 
suitable after an interview," 
and meet the approval of the 
dean of the College of 
Medicine, he said, po tential 
ex terns undergo an eight-
week '' preceptorship'' the 
su mmer before their junior 
year. I n it they work under 
the supervis ion of doctors 
and nu rses at the Health Ser-
vice to get trainii-ig in 
'' essen tia lly what they will 
be dealing with in the in-
firmaries," McCottrey said. 
A possib le infirmary in will ;i not '' dialogue with'' 
Slowe o r Carver Hal ls has South Africa, until South 
also been ruled out, said Afriea withdraws its military 
Mear;iwhile, Zimbabwean· 
nationalist• attacks hav€\ in-
c reased . Several build ings 
.ind a vehicle were damaged 
in the Mbeza Forest Estate 
four mil~s from Um tal i 
following . s.pasn:iodic firing 
from insi~;e Mozambique. 
New African Studies Director 
Pledges Emphasis On Research 
open one hour daily from 7 
p.m. to B p.m. 
Complain ts of stu c(ents 
have centered ar oun'.i~ the 
short time infirmar ies ,open 
each day, the lack of 11cen-
sed medical person~e on 
the premises, and in a~ leas t 
two cases the attitude.iof ex -AFRI CAN STU DIES AND 
KESEARCH PROG RAM 
By Le ila Brown 
· u rad uille School Department 
• [1(' Afr1ca11 Stu dies and 
t'a rc h ~rogra rn rece ntl y 
11 r1o ur1ced the appointn1ent 
lJ 1 1<'09er t Cu mmings as 
f)1rc<l<)f [ ) r Curnmings, 
nat 1v1· oi ra l lahasse e, 
lor (i a. car11e to H oward 
r1Jfl) th e' U n 1versi1y of 
i\11a1111, where he was Drrec-
medical educ aiior1 o f 
m i nority studen ts. The 
s·iuden t Council of th e 
College of Medicine, in an 
effort to counteract w hat has 
been termed the daily 
''"destru ctipn o f the positive 
ir11age of Black physic ians 
• 
physicians I han to tra in 
American ci tizen s, 
5) the fact that the Black 
attrition rate is thirteen times 
greater than the national ra te 
•nd 
6) increased 
co upled with 
tuition 
decreased 
terns. • 
One student , Donna 
Harri s, went to the dor-
mitory infirmary on a S4rday 
last year in January. A_J first 
she found d oors c lose'jt but 
decided to return s hor~y af-
terward and found , th lit in-
fir mary staffers live'1 \ in 
rooms near the facilitW ~he 
was examined, given !iome 
' ' pills, and instructed to go to 
, i 01 th~ A1 ro- Am er ican ~ 
"tlJrllf'' Oepartrner11 
the Health Service the next 
day. Although told by both 
places that her '' pai11 •,was 
probably not serious,'' Miss 
Harris was admitted ··w the 
hospi ta l three days late? and 
;u nderwent surgery that 
I-it· re< tttved h is under-
i.:r,1tJuate degree rrom Florida 
~.\.\, hrs master s fro m the 
11iver<.1tv o i North Caro lina 
t Durhan1. ar1d his Ph.D . 
rcJrn th e Un 1ve i'si ty of 
~ l 1 fo rn1a 
! 1e ld research 1o r 
h D wa~ dti 11 e al 
rs l1\ of N a1r ob1 
' n~·a 
'n 
C<<.: 1J1~1 g tri D r. Cum-
th1• ."\trican Stl1d ies 
RE',t·<irL h Prograrn at 
v-.u rd 1 ~ 1f1e or1 ly one 1n 
t c 0 L1 n tr~ \vl11ch issues a 
'tj1 ,rat<.· d egree 1n African 
'itu <f r f' ~ 
f u r tl11s reason, Dr Cu rn-
·ntngs hds er'n phas 1zed that 
ht · program has a part icular 
c>s p o nsi b 11ttY to p ro vide 
101>-no tch t'd ~c h olars'' \Vh o 
are, able to. move into the 
1uQl1L and priva te sectors of 
1rr1{dJl ~(JC. !L•t1e~ . a ~ well as 
~raduates wl10 w 1! I ef-
•c t1\ely part1<.1p ate in the 
'11 t ~·rl States government, 
1t re lal~9'· to Afr ica. 
()np of Dr Cu mmings ' 
1a1r1j ObJt'..'Ctive s is to p lace 
grPa tf'r em rf1as1s o n the 
··~1e hr c l1 aspect of the 
r<Jf:i ~a m . rPvers rng the trend 
•' d 
· teac her-or ien ted stu 1es 
• 1 1> rese r1t, there are ap-
ro x1rna t el ~ 87 stu d en ts 
rlr ol led 111 both the maste r' s 
and doctoral 1) rograms with 
:r\I~ twelvt' full- t rm e 1n-
" 
a r es ult , teac h in g 
·/!(1ns1 b1l1t "res have bee n 
vf'rl the greater amou nt of 
ttE•11t1on D r Cum mings 
~g(·~t~ that 1t thf' goal o f 
1< 1r1 g '' top- notc hed 
l.irs 1s, !o be realized, it 
~t·n t1al tl1at the student -
' fll'r ratio be balanced. 
) Cum m1r1gs is opti · 
11 1 ~l~L about th e ·African 
tutf 1 e ~ a ncl Re sear c h 
rcJgra rn . He l1o pes the pro-
rarn wrl l prodi.µ:e scho lars 
ho will efiect1#ely research 
3ncl d1ssem 1nate co ncrete in-
,1 rrna t1o n on A fri ca, and 
~vh o w1tl even tuall y move 
nto policy m ak ing pos itions 
'fi Africa and the U n ited 
~t,J t f'~ 
CO LLEGE OF 
MED ICINE 
H oward medical students 
iave beco me increa singly 
Jrl <l."r ned ab o ut the 
origln•I etudy m.t.,...ls 
em•ll groupe • t.-pe center 
37 ye•re of succe•• 
CAL L 
244,3010 1111 
-+l 
N 
• : evening. 
I: Her '' main gripe," She said, 
• • 
• is the absence of a doctor in 
! the in firmary who she feels 
would have viewed her con-
,. dition more se ri O'uSly 
\._,'"': in itially. 4~ 
'"--"' , ~~~ , f . '' I think they s h o ~! c;' u_se 
10r. R o bert Cumm ings new Afro-Ameri can Students in tern s, not ex tern s, 'f- '."11s s 
depa rtm ent heaf! said he will striv e to produce ''t9p Harris said, "becau se ct.~ eic -
notch st~dents . tern is not licensed." 
and med ical students," sent financial aid . Externs can disoens cer-
representative s to the 
National 1Vledical A'ssoc1a· 
lion .(N M A) , which met last 
mo nth in Nashville, Tenn. 
The students reported that 
there are indications o f a 
trend to exclude Blacks from 
the field of medicine. Some 
of these trends were said to 
include: 
1) a decrease i n both per-
cen tage and actual number 
o f Black students.in first year 
~edical cl asses, 
2) a widespread media at -
tack on the competence of 
Black stud er1ts ir1 all 
p rofession al field s, pa r-
ticu larl y 1n the field o f 
medicine, 
J) o"pposition lo al l af-
firmative action programs, 
4) the su ggestion by- an 
HEW official that it may be 
cheaper to import 
SCHOOL OF 
DENTISTRY 
The Student Cou ncil of 
the Dental School, in con· 
Junc t ion with the ad-
ministration, held a success-
ful orien tation program for 
107 first ye ar dental 
students. 
Incoming freshmen were 
assisted by upperclassmen in 
locat ing housing and in 
becoming familiar w i th the 
locatio n o f various campus 
offices. 
Dr. Jean.ne Si nkford, Dean 
of the Dental Scho'bl, ad -
dressed the students at a 
reception, followih~ wh ich, 
the upperclass men 
discussed the responsi-
bilities of the average dental 
student. 
Minister 
Lectures 
Minister Suhkara f\.bdul 
Yahweh, Afrikan-Am'i!rican 
Nation High Commis.sioner 
for Human Rights wil l con-
duct a series of lec tu res on 
Urban Politics for untiona~y 
Change every Wednesday 
night beginning Septf rnber 
15 and lasting until thU end 
of the semester. ~ 
According to M inis t~ Ab-
dul (which he prefers to call 
himself) the lecture's' are 
designed to '' rai se o u r 
people from the level they 
are now, to a differen /_ level 
of consciousness." J1 
Communications Symposium 
Minister Abdul, whJ · ad-
mits to hav ing a p~t of 
crime, but since~ ha s 
''straightened out," sa1d the 
lec ture se rie s w il l also 
examine the role of Black s, 
and the relat io n shi p of 
''c au se and effec~··· in 
specific problems to Blacks. 
' 
The Ho\vard Un1vers1ty 
Schoo l of Communicati on s, 
1n an effort to help students 
find adequate employment, 
has planned a three- hour 
symposium called '' Careers 
1n Com munic ati ons, " 
scheduled for Septe mber 23. 
The symposium, which 
w il l feat ure professionals in 
the area of communications, 
will repo rted ly offer jobs in 
fields of comm unications 
an d other rel ated areas, such 
as ~b!i£ rel~ t io n s, com-
Co nt. in Col. 7 
Sponsored throug~ ;1 the 
Political Science d~part­
ment, the lectures w II be 
given in Room 1 · of 
Douglass Ha~I. - ·-· - ~ 
' 
(202f636-4861 . 
The Hilltop 
- ,_ 
The New.· Hilltop 
4 Ines .for $1.00 
reDCling OY•' 10,000 readers 
• I 
b1lerelted? 
Contact Chari.es Banks 
Adverti•ins F:clitor 
' 
Externs are paid fo r two 
years working in the in-
fir maries and atte·nding 
weekly two-hou r ''clinical 
conferences'' during the 
school year for discussion of 
problems and develop-
ments, said the director. 
A ttitude is one problem 
cited by severa l students 
who were questioned abou t 
their experience with the 
dormitory infirmary. 
Sophomore · Gail Baker 
'' started hyper-ventilating, 
swea t ing, and her pulse was 
very h-igh, so we sent 
someone'' to the infi rmar y 
and to the res idence coun-
se lo r to get help, according 
to a friend. But she said 
when infirmary personnel 
came almost 15 minutes 
later, the extern to ld 
students, ''We don't like to 
answer every cal l, because 
nine times out of 10, it's , a 
false alarm." 
forces from Namibia and McCottrey. He cited space 
problem s and said students releases all politi c al . 
in those dormitories should prisoners. 
come on campus to Cook At Kissinge~s press c_o n-
Hall or Frazier Hall in - ference, he said the United 
f , , 'f th · States had lnade no contact 1rmar1es t ey require · . . . 
with l1berat1on groups 'ex-
emergency treatment. t f ,, d . · ,, · h 
'' I don' t antici pate that ' cep or a iscuss1on _wit 
, . . : the South-West Afri c an 
we re going to add a new 1n- P 1 , •0 , , , , d eop es rgan1zat1on on f1rmary; t don I see any nee N 'b ' K' , , d th 
am1 1a. 1ss1nger state e. for one .... lf you compare, we u' 5 ' II d 1 , h th , h f h b . . . w1 ea wit ese ave one o t e es t un1ver- t ' th th 
, , h groups Gn y w1 e 
s1ty program s 1n t e coun- 1 > f At , h ' I ,, h ·d c earance o r1can c 1e s 
try, e sai . · . of state in the area. 
One resident assistant . . . , 
(R.A.) (who asked not to be ~r1.or to_ ~1ss1nger . ~ seco_nd 
ed) t d " Th otf1c1al v1s1t to Africa; five nam commen e , ey . ·d 
d , , ' t d d frontier state pres1 ents, on t JUSt s1 you own an · d 
. .11 11 Th Nyerere of Tanzania, Kaun a give you P1 5 ~sua Y· ey of Zambia, Khama of Bot-
do some checking. But they · M h 1 f M f swana, ac e o ozam-are only o pen ram seven to b ' d A , N t 1 , , k b 1q ue an gost1no e o o 
The Rhc:~esian parliament, 
accordin to reports from 
Salisbury 91as enacted new 
measures to counter 
terrorisni.~ xisting provis ions 
. ' 
of the law and Order Main- • 
• tenan.ce Act would be- ex -
tended to provide manda-
tory death sentences -for 
recruiting and tra1n1ng 
guerrillas, failing to re:port 
their presence and other of-
fenses. Juveniles (under the 
age of 16) convicted of the 
new offenses also face life 
imprisonment. ' 
' 
eight p. m. If you get sic et- _ _ cl> 
ween eight p.m. and mor- Cont. from Col . 3 ------~, ,,~------­
ning, they don' t want to help munications law, speech munications. It is spon~sored 
you. They have a negative at- arts, and government. b y the School in --
titude then." According to a memoran- cooperat ion with the Nat-
Infirmaries are located in 
Cook Hall " ( seco nd floor, 
•Sec tion E) Frazier Ha ll 
(fourth f loor) , and M eridian 
Hill Hall (second floo r), and 
are staffed by '' ex terns. " 
Th ese junior or senior-year 
medical students are o n duty 
one ho ur each day and on 
call at al t other times when 
the regular Service is closed . 
dum originating o ut of Dean ional Association of Media 
Lionel C. Barrow's office, the Women ;tnd the National 
meeting is de signed to Business l#ague. 
'' guide its students toward a During tre four-day con-
fruitfu l career, aod to vention, 1t,e women a're ex -
a_lleviate some of th e p~cted ta;\examine t~~ role 
problems along the way:' o t::..-B ta.ciCS, spec 1 f_1c~lly 
The conference, whic h _;....< "· h 1 
women, :~ n t e cr1m1~a 
will last fr om 2 p. m. to 5 justice s~tem, health 1n· 
p.m. wil l be held at Cramton surance sqheme, politics , the . 
auditorium and will be coor- family, busines s, and from a 
dinated by M s. Peggy Pinn of historial perspec tive. 
the School of Com-
. ' 
• 
GOURMET SERVICES, INC. 
' HOWARD UNIVER~ ITY 
WASHINGTON, D. ~ -
' 
II M E A L P L A N INFORM A T I 0 N " 
FOOD SERVICE 
• 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
' 
• 
CAMPUS OFFICE: 
MEAL PLAN SCHEDULE 
Gourmet Services, 
Howard University 
P. 0. Box 962 
Washington, D. C. 
. Inc. 
20059 
4th & 
above 
Co llege Streets, N.W. 
the University Dining 
Telephone - 636-7400 
First Semester -- August 30, 1976 through December 
Second Semester -- January 5, 1977 through May 14, 
NON-BOARD PERIODS 
Hall 
18 ;. 1976 
1977 
• 
Thanksgiving recess -- November 25, 1976 through 
1977 through March 
November 28, 
• 
Spring recess --- March 5, 13' 1977 . ! 
BOARD MEAL PATIERN 
Breakfast 
Selection of One Fruit Juice or Fruit 
Selection of Hot or Cold Cereal 
Selection of One Entree (3 offered) ' .. 
Selection of One Breakfast Meat (2 offered) ' 
Selection of Two Slices of Toast with Butter a?d 
• 
or One Breakfast Pastry 
Selection of Two Beverages (Milk, Coffee, or •Tea) 
Lunch & Dinner ' 
One Soup 
Selection of Two Vegetabl.;s ( 3-4 offered) 
Selection of One Salad (4 offered) 
Selectiou of One Entree (3 offered) , 
Selection of One Dessert (5 offered) 
Bread with Butter ~ 
1976 
Jelly 
' 
Selection of Two Beverages (Milk, .Coffee, 
or Fruit Punch) 
Tea, Sodas 
, I 
GOURMET BARGAIN BOOKLET • 
Gourmet Services, Inc. offers a coupon booklet with a food ,pu,rchasing 
value of $12.00. ' The cost of the booklet is $11.00 and can b{ pprchased 
at the Food Service office Monday through Fxiday from 8:00a.m. ' t 9 5:00 p.m .. 
" 
EOUC,.,TIONAL CENTER 
4201 Connec11cu! Avenue. N_W 
waslungton. D C 20008 
f d6 ~ L-~~~~~~~·;.....~~~~~~~....1' L..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.::...........::-~~, ~~~~a:--....:....~--1 
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• News Focl!ls Ir • or • • • • • • 
by M .S. Pinkston 
International Affairs 
• Editor 
KAMPALA, UGANDA 
President ld1 Amin Dada 
has called for a thorough 
assessment lilf the impor-
ta nce of Trad1t1ona! African 
med1c1nes 
cussed Dr. Kissinger of using 
his present diplomacy on 
Africa to prop up ra cialist 
re g imes and · protect 
American ""irivestment s. 
The official Tass News 
Agency said the western 
press presented Dr 
Ki ssinger's in1 t1ative s in 
southern Africa as a d1sin-
with lhe possib1litv o f inte· terested striving for racial 
grat ing Traditi onal healers'' peace. But the U.S., in fact, 
.into local health services feared the undermining of i ts 
''Whether \ve like 1t 0 1 not economic influence on the 
I con tinent. the rn·a1or1t) o f peop c 1n 
devel opin g .co ur1tr1es get BRAZZAVILLE, GABON 
treatmer1t f rorn trad1t1 ur1al Gabon has decided to 
healer s," t1e told the pullout of the ten- nation 
f h 26th Afro-Mauritian Common opening sess1011 o t e 
Afr1c,an Reg1011al A ssembly Organiz.-'ition (OCAM) 
of tll'e \rVorld Health Presid.ent Bong o said 
in ''OCAM has died a natural 
death.". M . Bongo had been 
reticent about the o rgan iza -
Organ1zat1 01), rnee t1ng 
·Karnpala 
'' A s a resu It , 
studies ~hould be 
ca refu l 
mad e to 
asses'> their ways ot treat-
ment 1n order to · integrate 
th ose healers into the health 
service~ a~ full 1nem bers of 
the hea lth team," the U gan-
da r1 lead£>r added 
MOSCOW, USSR 
The S0\'1el U n1on has ac-
' t1on for about a Yttar. 
BEIRtlT, LEBANON \ 
Leftist reports say Syria 
was threatening to seek a 
military solution in Lebanon 
unless the Palestinians ac-
cept Syria's settlement 
proposals. 
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA 
Zambian security forces 
shot de,:i d a leading member 
of a guerilla group a lie ed to 
have been trained to over-
throw the Lusaka govern-
ment. The group is official ly 
described as the ''Mushala 
Terror Cling." 
Government o fficial s said 
Zambia had documentary 
evidence to show that the 
group was trained by South 
Africa and had infiltrated 
Zambia to over(hrow the 
government. 
CAPE TOWN , SOUTH 
AFRICA 
A three day a nt1-
government stri ke was 
called by the Soweto 
Stud ents Representati1re 
Council this past weekend 
in w hat wa s described as a 
" Harm- th e- Ecorlorny'' Cam'~ 
. . ' pa 1gn. 
·ren s of th ousands of Black 
worker s supported the 
stri ke, the second of its kind 
1n less than a rnonth . 
Hardest hit were clothing 
stores and superm arkets 
which reported absenteeism 
of up to 75% . South African 
police were said to have 
hope to arrest about o ne 
thousand persons by Mon-
day night . 
Demonstrating Blacks bu.r-
ned d own a school in Nan-
• 
Being an 1dealtst today 1s abOut as lash· 
tonable as wearing a Nehru sui t. Even a 
200th birthday party hasn't prodded many 
idealists out· o f their self-imposed exile . 
What can? 
Maybl': a quick and candid appraisal ot 
the A merican way of li fe . Both our economic 
and our <;iovernmental systems are sti l l 
strong They remain freedom·s best testi · 
monia l Yes. people's s hortcom ings may 
have brought the systems into .question. but 
they have survived the faults of their parts 
• 
. ' 
nenburg, eight miles outside 
of Cape Town. The demon-
strators sang '' the Lord is My 
Shepherd'' as police killed 
26 persons and wounded ln9 
last weekend. 11 
There have been at least 
340 official deaths since )L ne 
16. 
Senator Dick Clark ~f 
Iowa, Ch ai rman of t~ e 
Senate t-or1egn Re lat ions 
African su b co mm it 't ~e, 
stated that the recent riot s in 
South Africa '' have demon-
• 
• 
"· 
• 
. 
• 
•• 
' 
American freedom today is real. reliable 
and worth $'peaking up for. So lets speak up 
for it . And put ourselves on the I :ne for it 
ldea11sts established ou r brand of freedom in 
the 18th century. Idealists w ill make it flour-
ish in the 21st century 
lbday, America needs 
all the idealism she can get. 
lclcalists like voL1 
Burlington Ill Industries 
~<'In Wf'"'I I roenC!IV t.ven11 P r·,1.--.P11<:.hnrr. N r- ;;>111~- \ 
stra ted the essential 1n-
stibility of a society that 
·denies political rights, soc ial 
equality, or economic op-
portunity to the majority of 
its population." 
The Senator added t hat 
some 300 American com-
panies '' many of the best 
known in the U .S.," operate 
subsidairies in South Africa, 
while another 6,000 U .S. 
firms do business there on 
an agency basis. 
Total U .S. investment in 
' •• 
South Africa is estimated to 
be greater than $1 .7 billion. 
This represents 40% o f U .S. 
investment in Africa." 
Minister of Poli ce and 
Justice James Kruger said '' all 
I want to say to !hem is that 
the white man 1n South 
Africa is not to be sacraficed. 
They can carry on as they 
want, but they will have to 
realize that they cannot do 
without the white man." 
White homes near Cape 
Town have come under at-
. Jack for the first time since 
the initia l out b rea k of 
Soweto. 
Z IMBABWE' (RH ODES IA) 
The Rhodesian Parliment 
has passed a bill extending 
the mandatory death sen-
tence and life imprisonment 
for offenses connected with 
terrorism. : • 
Rhodes ian Prime Minister, 
Ian Smith, {lew to Pretoria, 
South Afr ica, M onday, to 
'' hold discu ssions on the 
sou thern Afr ican · situation 
ar1s1ng fr o m the recent 
meeting'' in Zurich, Swit-
zerland, between the South 
African Prime Minister )ohh 
Vorster and U .S. Secretary of 
• 
' 
" !he State lienry Kissin ger. 
Mr: Vorster planned a day 
of talks to"'brief Mr_ Smith on 
the American init iat ive on 
Rhodesia .... along with sub-
stantial guarantees for the 
white mino1ity there. • 
Rh o de stan Transport 
Minister R~ger Hawkins said 
that unless Kissinger was 
-prepared to c ome 10 
Rhodes ia_ ,_ '' His atternpts at 
ach ieving a -settlement ol our 
affairs are doomed to 
failure " 
VIETNAM 
The unified V1etnanleSe 
Socialist _Republic 's ap -
pl ic~tion for Uni ted Nation 
rnembersh1p wa s to co r11e 
before the 15 rnen1b.er 
Security C·ounc1I this week. 
The Vie~namese Fore ign 
Ministry said " The question 
of the Americans '' M1ssi rl g In 
Action'', and that of the Paris . 
• Agreements on Vietn91n , 
\vhicJi are paralysing 
negotiat1 ci.ns bet\veen the 
t\VO countries, could bring 
about Americarl opposition 
to Vietnam 's admission into 
the UN ., in the form of a 
Security Council abstenti on 
or even veto. 
Two Parties Struggle 
For Power in Jamaica 
• 
• 
• · , 
• 
• 
• 
T.he ~wo politi ca l p arties in Jaryiaica , We st Indies, are 
f1_ght1ng for co ntro l of the nat.lO f!, .now .run by Michael 
1V1a n ley1 whose somewha~ soc1al1st1 c pl11losophy is d 1stur b 1ng to many J ama1 cans. , 
By Jason Jett ties have taken their s truggl ~ 
Hilltop Staff Writer to th e streets . ,Earl ier th1 ~ 
Amid a power struggle by year, aiter sorne 2QO re s1-
its two major politi cal par- dents and ta\v official s had 
ties, Jamaica is in a state of been kil led and ~onle 2,900 
.ernergency. 
Con testing for con tr ol oi 
the country are the '.People's 
National Party (P.NP), led by 
Pr ime M inister M ich ae l 
Manley, and the Jamaica 
Labour Par·ty (J LP) , headed 
by Edward Seaga, the former 
Finance Minister and a cur-
rent member of Parli,:iment_ 
Manley and the PNP took 
power in 1972, after winning 
a landslide victory over the 
JLP. Since then, they have 
drawn up plan s to institute 
what they call '' democrati c 
socialism'' and have Streng-, 
thened Ja maica's ties w itl-Y 
Cuba. 
crimes comrn1tted 1n a ~1x 
\vCek span, ·as \Varr1ng pol1ti 
cal gang~ 1ockeyed for the 
mar&i 1971 r1 dt 1urlal elec.' 
t1 on~ a stat e ot emergerlcy 
\VaS aec lared and a dusk tO 
dawn curfew imposed 111 
Kings ton, the capital 
Also, the econorny 1~ 1n 
shambles, \V1tll unemplo'r 
men t at 22% <1 r1d foreign ex 
ch a r1ge earrl1ngs from 
tour1s·m, sugar, bau xite do)Nn 
40 to 60% TherC are 
freque1lt strikes along \v 1th 
high inflatKJr1 and a heavy 
reliance 011 1mportecl goo~s. 
i'v1a nley blain es the 
v1ole11 ce, perf)etuated 
Said Manley; ''W e are at - ·n1a1r1ly by the co ur1try's un-
tempting on.e oi the most employed, 1l l1ter.ite youlh, 
rac ial and complete . social on the CJA and his right-
tran sf o rmati ons to be wing pol1t1cal er1en11es wh o 
witnessed 1n tb,e w orld he accuse? of trying to· 1m-
today." , pede Jamaica 's move to 
Seaga, of the moderate-to- socialism.· 
conservative advoca te, Seaga Until this year, the youth 
calls the current regime '' a had confined themselves to 
leadership of vision s surv1ng rockthrow1ng and f1st1cuff~ 
On dreams." The JLr/ is to settle their political dis-
dominated by the upper and putes. However, th is year , 
middle c lasses, made up there has been an in flux 01 
largely of Jews and Chinese .. M16 rifles, machine _g'un s, 
Mean-While, the two par- and dyna:111te Manley sus-
-~9••••••••••~· peels the /LP of receivir1g 
There 'Sa ••• help from Anleri can sources • L •. because of h is friendship 
: difference!!! ~ w oth. Castc,o 
t • D1sagree1ng w it h Manley, 
: l'lt~MMFOR: Over J.5 year• f the )LP accuses the PNP of 
: MCA'J of experience : causing the turrnoil in o rder 
: R ond 9cce•1 : to create th ':, pretext . to p~s t -
1 DAJ Smoll cla•••• • pone regular elections 1r1-
' LSAJ • : definitely { and give Manley 
• Voluminous hom• t the time he need s to in1ple-
: GRE •tudy •mat•rials : ment social program s that 
:, GMA'J Cau•••• that :, conflict \Vith thei1 busin·ess 
ft ore con1tantly interest. 
: QCAT updo:i : Jimaica has been kr1owr1 
: CPAJ To~e facilities fo~ chiefly as a tourist resort or 
1 ••~1ews of ctr•• f as a produ cer of sugar, rum, 
f VAJ lesians i:ind far : bananas, bauxite and reggae 
I u1• of f - B . h h . : SAJ supplementory f music. ut I at 1s c ang1ng 
mi:iterials t now w ith the pol rtics of the 
: FLEX • : Third World. receiving nlO're 
• t Make.u ps for h 
00 
ECfMG miiied lessons : serious cpverage 1n t e 
world pres s and Jamai ca 
: NAT'l MED. B'OS : being on in\istent ad~ocote 
: NAT'L DENTAL B'OS :, of its eo;onoonoc deve lop· 
rnent. 
: Call: • But, with Jarna 1ca 's society 
• 244-3010 • retaining many of the ·cl ass 
• I d t attitu es the British ,left be-
'• Md. - D.C. - Va. t h ind, fo.1anley is finding it dif-
• • b 
1 • ficult t a·lter the social and 
1 1 economic stru c ture. 
• 
• • 
1 i After 307 years as a l3r1t1 sh 
t : colony, Jama ica becarne 1r1-
: EOUC.\TION Al CE NTE R I dependen 1t;1n 1962.- Africans 
f lST "'lll'Al'IATKIN t k 90%' f ·1 ~ Sl'l'c1 A l1s rss•11a 1939 • ma e up o its two rn1 -
J Connecticut A~e .. N.w . • • lion people, \V~O also. 1r1-
Washlngton. D.C. 20008 . • elude lmmigrar1ts fror11 l11d1a 
, .......... "' .... ""' us c.-. 
• 
. • 
• 
Mao 
I De~d 
Last Liberator 
• 
'f.he Peo1)fes R·epublic 01 
China announced the death 
of it s great l'eader, i'v\ao tse 
Tung last Wedn'esday mor-
r1ing. " Chai rman Mao is \he 
never-setting Red 'Sun s~n­
ning ir1 our hearts, a~d l~e 
will not forge~ · him 1n all the 
generatiorlS to come " 
.i'Vta o Tse Tung, chairman 
of the Central Committee, 
which 1s thfi' ruling segment 
of the Peoples Republic Of .. 
China, died at the age of 82 
after suffering from several 
stroke~ .an'd minor illnesses 
du ring the last six nlonths 
Chairman Mao was th e 
last figui-e of the O!d Guard 
cor1lmunist hiera rchy which " 
liberated Ch \na from the lm-
peralist w orl powers during,.' 
the 1940's. T ,al led : the '' Las! 
Giant of th entury," Mao's 
dea th ca1n ight months af-
ter the pa ss·\ng of President 
Chou En-fa i Mao em -
JJhasized that the '·Conquest 
of power by the working 
cl ass (wd s) pnly the begin-
ning of the ' revolu tion, not 
its conclusion '' 
Brit is h Prime \1 in1ster 
James Callagban considered 
i'v\ao ''one Oi ,the o utstanding 
leaders of th is cen tury, a 
man of great v1s1on '' f'.1ao 
Tse Tung's iorces drove 
Chiang Kai -Shek and his 
puppet regime to the island 
of Taiwan arld formed the 
l'eople~ Rej:JUbl1c oi China 
on October 1 , .1 949 
Chairman. Ma o -wa~ 
Chi na 's liberat or,- 1eacher,' 
rn ilitary strategist, philoso-
pl1er, ec.onomic theo ri st, and 
iJOet.' Pak1 sta'ni Pren11er M r .. 
Lulfi ka1 1\l1 Bhutto c;om-
n\e)1tt:d on tfie death saying, 
"1\<\ao r se Tu ng was the· son 
of revolu tion, its \ery es-
sence, 1ndee-d, its. rhythm 
and romanc !, the supreme 
archi tect of :a bri!~a nt ne\v 
order shak1'\f the world ., 
The bod~ of Chairman 
'-'tao has laid 1n state for one 
week 111 th'.Y ''Gre'at Hall of 
the People ·, • 
A grou1) of young patriots 
clenched their ttsts in fro nt 
of a lluge portrait or 1"1ao 
and pledged '' Beloved 
Cha1rinan Mao. we com mit 
ourselves to co r1t1nue th e 
, trugglc, always accurd1ng to 
your leach ings '' 
castarl s. However, wealth iri 
JarnaiCa 1s 1n reve1se porpor -
tion to num ber~ and dark-
ness of sk1{l 
Manley's r1';e to pO\\ er 1~ 
largely due t•l support tram 
poor and yo 1ng Blac l.. s. lr.-
strumer1ta l fn"ih1s \-JCtory \Vas 
the Rasta1a r1a,1 S, or Rastas, a 
back - to-Afric, rel1giOus cult 
The E.u lt terns 1n par! 
from the ideas 01 l\.1arcus 
Garvey. Garv ey once 
preached, ' 'look to. Africa, 
when ·a Black King shall be 
crowned, f0r the day of deli-
verance is near '' In 1930, 
when Ra s (P rince) Tafar 1 
Makonnen , wa s crow ned as 
Haile Selassie I of Ethiopia, 
so me Jama1carl preachers 
began proclaiming hin1 '' The 
Living God." 
Rasta s are best kno\vn tor 
growing their hair 1n waxed 
locks, smoking 1nar1juana 
rri uch o f the day, \Vh1fe play-
ing Or li~tening to reggae •. 
music, and drear11 1n g oi 
salvation rn Africa . 
Using the Ra sta s . in-
fluence o"l the people,, 
Manley ad clpte.d the reggar! 
~ong '' Be1te~ Must Come·· as 
his ca mpa1~n· ar11hem 
However.6 bet ter has not 
come yet f nd the Rastas . 
alor1g wi th fnost of the Black 
population ' no longer tiu st 
Manley. Mo~ t Rastas no\v 
' see Jamaica as part of old r 
Babyl on and env1s1on a 
'' re tu rn'' to Ethiopia. 
With the Black masses 01 
Jarnaica ar1d thei r h1,,lor1 
rejec t ing Bla c k repre -
sentatior1 and voting for 
leaders who are, or act li ke. 
white E'uropeans, the w inner 
will undoubted!\' be either 
• 
• 
t : . 
' 
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Dr. Johnson Was His Own Man ' . • 
• ) 
Iris difficult to adequate'ly convey a true 
description of the late Dr. Mordecai Wyatt 
Johnson in an editorial. A liuman being 
such as Dr. Johnson would requi.re more 
time and space than The Hilltop could of· 
fer. Perhaps Dr. Michael Winsto·n put it 
best w,hen he stated last May on the Fif-
tieth Anniversary of tpe Election of Dr. 
Johnson: "Mordecai Wyatt Jo.hnson defies 
description. His commanding presence on 
the platform, his powerful will, his poetic 
imagination and deep spirituality made an 
incredible impression · 0rf the thousands of\ 
persons who saw him , in action. His tran-
sformation of Howard, was phenomenal 
and fundamental. No president before 
him had served longer than thirteen years, 
which provided not ;only the stability 
necessary for the successful development 
of a new educational program, but also a 
coherence of academic, ethical and social • 
values that lifted Howard to a new level of 
distinction · among universities of the 
world." 
recognized throughout the acad1 mic ·• 
world. ~ 
Dr. Johnson was a . scholar among 
scholars, a president among presidents, a 
man among men - but even more im-
portantly he was his own man. He was not 
slow to criticize slovenly s~andards, racism, 
imperialism, or any specie~ of intolerance 
and injustice. He held up to withering 
scrutiny Black as well as w~ite leadership 
in civic, religious and economic life. Dr. 
' Johnson rejected the view· that the U niver-
sity ought to avoid critical analysis of social 
and economic issues. Very early in hi.s ad-
ministration he made it clear that he would 
. not scarifice freedom of thought for in-
• 
creasec! support from private philanthropy 
or the federal government. 
In the first nine years of this thirty:four 
year presidency, the capital assets otlthe 
University tripled; the book collei;:tions of 
its libraries doul:!led; scientific equipment 
" in its laboratories trip.led; the full time 
faculty increased by 98.7 percent, anc, for 
the first · time in the University's hi• ory 
uniform · standards for promotion , !Ind 
tenure were ado1pted. 20 new builJings 
were constru.cted during his presidency. As 
president of How a rd, he attracted 'more 
leading Black scholars to the university's 
faculty than ever before. Howard',sJ in-
ternational reputation grew on the bas s of 
the outstanding faculty that was witllout 
rival in other predominantly Blactefl in-
stitutions, and was on a comfortable 
equality with many of the stronger white 
universities. J 
· The purpose of education, he insi~ed, 
was not only to f~ee the individual mind, 
but to be the instrumentality for lifting 
from humiliation, degradation and squalor 
the vast millions of poor people in f~the 
whole world. He saw Howard as a \ !ital 
center for such democratic and 'on-
structive educatiqn. He realized \that 
Howard's opportunity was not 9 nly 
national but international in scope. ' 
Dr. Johnson supported militant op-
position to all forms of segregation an~ ex-
ploitation. He encouraged . the H·o1ard 
University Law School to become, in 
Charles H. Houston's phrase, "the Wes.t 
Point of the Civil Rights Movement." In- · 
deed, it was during Dr. Johnson's 
presidency when the. Howard Law School 
became instrumental in winning lthe 
Brown Vs The Board of Education 
. . ' 
• 
LETTERS. 
Hundreds of prominent 
men and women in all fields 
of endeilvor sent telegra.ms 
and letters congratulating 
Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson 
·On his fifteenth •nnivers•ry 
as President of Howard 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
On June 3rd, 1929 in his Baccalaureate 
Address he said to the · graduates and 
faculty: " The Negro in America, like the 
masses of all other people today needs a 
leadership which is anxious to have 'him 
realize his fullest possibilities. The greatest 
need of the nation is not nien in power to 
contro l the people who enforce the law, 
but men in service of the government who 
love the people and set the example of law 
observance. 
decision by the Supreme Court. Dr. JcJin· 
son suffered great criticizm for spea~·ng blniversity. Extr•cts from " · 
few of the messiax;es follow: 
out on national and internati <\ aL 
any previous president of 
the University, and 1·am sure 
it is one of the must fruitful. 
l ' think history will attest to 
the fac t that during these 
years of storm and stress, of 
wars and depressions, of 
educational ex= 
perimentation, intellectual 
ui1certainity, and moral and 
spiritual confusion, that this 
great institution of learn ing 
was iiideed fortunate to 
have at its helm a man of the · 
sound moral and intellectual 
stature as we have had and 
now have in Dr. Johnson. 
He is a distinct credit to the 
whole field of education and 
an inspiration to Negro 
yo,uth. 
questions. In the 1930's and 1940's, he was 
bitterly attacked as a radical, and the claim 
was made in many newspapers that he was 
teaching communism at Howard . 
Congressional investigations of Dr. John-
son and the Howard faculty were ur~ed. 
Powerful politicians made repeated thr~ats 
to cripple the University through reduc«ion 
or elimination of the Federal Governm(nt's 
annual appropriation. However, Dr. J<UJn, 
son did not retreat. He held Howard firm 
'' Permit me to extend to 
the Board of Trustees, the 
facolty and students of 
Ho Ward University my 
congratulations and 
felicitations upon the con-
structive and epoch making 
administration of Dr. Mor-
decai W . Johnson as the 
President of Howard U niver-
sity over a period of 15 
years. r 
'' I understand that this is 
the longest term in office. of 
"The danger confronting the nation is 
not petty crime, but enormous an.d far-
sighted greed of men of superior intellect, 
who in order to satisfy this greed and make 
the mselves and !heir fami lies secure 
forever, would throttle, .choke and keep 
the people down." 
as a bastion of free inquiry and expression. Dear Editor, 
Dr. Mordecai Johnson' s criticism of 
ineq uality and injustice .was not confined 
to the United States, even in the Great 
Depression. He saw that .the implications 
of , 'the social dislocations of 1n- . 
dustrialization were global, that the 
. ' problem of the Negro 1n the United States 
was a part of a world-wide system of in-
justice that had to be corrected." 
It is not surprising to us•that Dr. Johnson 
was a controversial figure. His 
reorganization of the University was con-
troversial. When he first became president 
of Howard University, itS"r' future was un-
certain. There was no legislation 
authorizing the annual appropriations that 
Congress had made to the University since 
1879. Most of Howard' s schools and 
colleges were unaccr.edited and the 
physical plant was .inadequate for an in-
stitution of Howard's size and scope. He 
sought solution to all . ,the fundamental 
problems and his evident success was 
-
' 
It would be a great mistake to imagine 
that the impact of Dr. Mordecai W. John'., 
son on Howard University may be S\ m-
med up in statistics of growth in finan}ial 
and physical res.ources, the size of "the 
faculty, or any of the other commonly ~ed 
objective measurements of progress. By all 
of these criteria his ad(l1inistration won 
national and international acclaim. But a 
' 
university is by nature of its being defined 
by mind and spirit Its most fundamef':tal 
... 
activities cannot be measured physica,j ly. 
The excitement of discovery in research;lof 
the shaping of young mjnds in teaching,' of 
preparing professional.s for competent ¥!'-
vice to the community - all of these are ac-
tivated by values, beliefs and conceptions 
of the purposes of human life. To these 
values Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson was 
dedicated; to these values we must all lbe 
dedicated. :.,. 
The loss of Dr. Johnson won't just be felt . 
during our lifetime, but for generations. to 
come. 
• 
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As I sat in Rankin Chapel 
on last Tuesday at the 
funeral services of Dr. 
Mordecai W . Johnson, an in-
spirational feeling came 
upon me. This feeling may 
have come about because I 
realized, in the midst of the 
great speeches that com-
memorated Dr. Dohnson, 
that surely, we in attendance 
were honoring one of the 
greatest presidents aiiy in-
stitution of higher learning 
has ever had. 
Perhaps, this fee l ing al so 
came about because I also 
realized that the life Dr. 
Johnson lived w.ls 
unquestionably great and 
immensurable in respect to 
the position ·Blacks are in 
now. 
This feeling that touched 
me could hav.e come about 
because of the numerous 
dreams and goals Dr. John-
son fulfilled. 
Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson: A 
Testimonial 
We only have to consult 
the wide range of his 
achievements to realize fully 
the extent of President Mor-
decai Johnson's leadership 
at Howard U R-iversity. H is 
sole concern was in the 
future of the institutio,n he 
headed. Very early he distin-
,guis hed himself as a builder. 
Due to his dynamism and 
determination, he raised the 
necessary funds for the con-
struction of the buildings 
which were to be: 
In 1927: Th~ CoU~ of M;idicine 
In 1931: Sojourner Trulh Hall 
In 1931 : Juli;i Frazier Hall 
In 1934: Prudence Crandall Hall 
In 1934: Frederick Dougl;iss Hall 
In 1935: The Chemistry Building 
In 1936: The Electric Plant 
In 1938: The Founderls Library 
In 1940: Geo.rge W. Cook H;ill 
In 19-43: Lucy D. Slowe H;ill 
II) 1950: Maria Baldw in H;iU 
In 1950: Phill is Wheaclev Hall 
''May I hope for h im and 
for Howard University a 
future fu l l of hope, of trium-
phs, and service for a world 
The inspiration may very 
well have come about 
because I also have ~oals 
and dreams that I want to 
become rea~ ities . Although I 
didn' t completely know the 
source of the ·inspirational 
feeling I had at the time of 
the funeral services, l now 
feel I can saY' that the un-
certainly has left me. 
I now know that it was Dr. 
Johnson's purposeful life 
and auspjc ious sense of 
direction which caused me 
to be endowed with a new 
determination towards the 
' achievement of my own 
goals and dreams. 
This man, was grea~ and I 
am sure that it is men like 
Dr. Johnson who cuased 
students like me to come to 
the great Howard University. 
Unfortunately, however, I 
am afraid that many of the 
members of the - Howard 
University family are not 
aware of the magnitude of 
Dr. Johnson. This is un-
fortunate because had it not 
. 
. ~n .!.?52: The Engineering 
and Arc hitecture Bu i lding 
- -
_. In 195S: The Coll~~e of Dentistry 
In 1955: The College of Biology 
In 1955: The ~ollege. of Pharmacy 
In 19S6: The l;iw School 
In 1957: The Admini~tr;iiio·n-Bu il dini;i 
In 1958: Charles R. Dll!w Ha.II -
The $7 ,000,000 'budget he 
had when he took office ex-
panded to 8 million, and the 
number of students in -
creased from 2,068 to 6,0{0, 
drawing them from all states 
and 70 foreign countries. 
He prot ided seve ral 
lib rarie s with numerous 
collections of suitable 
books; he equipped 
laboratories; and established ·. 
equal rules for promotion 
and tenure. 
His contribution to 
education 1 is greatly 
meaningful. He insisted 
upon a formation based on 
quality and democratic mind 
without regard for sex, race, 
belief, nationality, social or 
of peace, 
plenty." 
freedom, and 
A. Philip Randolph, 
New York CJty. 
'' I am very glad to have 
this opportunity to send 
congratulations to ·you on 
yo ur ma•ny years of service 
as President of H oward 
University. The constructive 
work you have done 
throughout the country in 
' • 
' 
• 
• 
-
• 
'' Those of us who are 
congratu.lating you upon the 
marvelous pro&ress of the 
last 15 years in the history of 
Howard University do not 
realize what that progress i 
cost. Your courageous stand 
from 1930 to 1936 with your 
back to the wall was in-
spir ing. 1 Those years when 
properly recorded will read 
like an epic. Even in my 
history of Howard University 
I have tried to preserve 
so m*: of the records so that 
· Negro.;c,eclucation, and par-
ticularly at Howard Univer- in the future some of the sity, will be far reaching in its 
results .. 1
1 
personall y, am spirit of those five years may 
deeply appreciative of all sti,l_I be felt. 
you have accomplished and I con~ratulate you upon 
my best wishes go to you for your ach1e~ernents to date 
many years of conti nued ser- . as ~he ~rfSl~ent of Howard 
vices. " · U n1vers1 tv... 
EleanorR.oosevelt 'WaJter Dyson· 
The White House, Howard UniversiQ-
Washington, o:c. 
been for Dr. Johnson 's. that Howard liyes la(gely 
foresight and wisd om, because of one who has just 
Howard University w ich wa s died, Dr. Morde'cai W. John-
and still is · a '' light in dark son. ~ 
places," may have died from I urge you, my fellow 
;financial strangulation. Howard U ~iversity family 
members ,to remember and You ; see, at one time, 
·Howard University's future respec t the history of our 
great institution. I am remin-
ded of the! adage that says 
'' measure me not by the 
heights which l have ob-
tained, but by the depth s.I'. 
from whicll I have come." 
was tossed ·around like "'a 
political football, but when 
Dr. Johnson got into the 
ballgame he intercepted the 
pass and didn' t stop running 
with the ball until he had 
successfully gotten Congress 
to commit itself to federally 
funding Howard University, 
thus scoring one of the most 
cruc ial touchdowns of his 
career. 
1;f Dr. Johnson had not 
scored or accomplished· h is 
goal, surely Howard Uni-
versity would have been a 
dead institution by now. 
Fortunately, for us, our in-
stitution did not die and it 
can still stand as the mecca 
of all Black institutions. I 
compel ~ou to understa~O 
econom ic condition, thus 
giving Howard University its 
international dimension. 
The Blj.cks who were 
heavilY cij'scriminated against 
were t~o receive an 
education aimed at lifting 
their disparaged moral , 
orien ted toward · the 
inculcation of noti ons of 
human dignity. Adamant on 
his morale and democrariC 
criteria, the President Mor-
decai W . Johnson flayed 
without quarters the Nazi 
and all the facets of fascism 
placating the repUlsive con-
cepts of racial supe'riority_. 
And, when the time came to 
claim civil rights, How a rd 
was the ''West Point of the 
Civil Rights Movement;; duly 
needed by the Blacks .. 
Scholars will haVe t o 
rev·iew the ideas that 
President Mordecai W. John-
son cu llivated in order to 
• 
enforce the philos'ophy that 
he so courageously applied 
Dr. Johnson brought the 
uni v.ersity' from depths 
below mediocrity to 
unequivocal h'eights. 
Furthermore, family mem-
bers I vehemently encourage 
you all to become attentive 
to the foundation that has 
been laid and built upon by 
Dr. MordeGai Wyatt John-
son .• 
Finally, I inform you that it 
is nece,ssary for us to con-
tinue the work that niust, tle 
dcine in a, vigorus, honest 
and expedi'ent manner. 
William H. Bennett, Jr. 
• 0 
1n the frame of the school. 
He had i01eas, he backed them up, hi? def~nded them 
~ith conviUtion giving t_hus 
rise to marty controversies. 
Dr. Mord)cai W . Johnson 
was a m~ber of ma,...,. 
cultural associations. He was 
the recipient of medals, 
awards, University titles in 
Law , Theology, and 
Humanities from severftl 
foreign Universities, I~- \ 
sti tutions and Governments 
such as_ Ethiopia, Liberia, 
Haiti and Panama. 
For his useful and im-
posing achievements, for the 
democratic SP.irit that he 
• 
raised over Howard Univer-
sity like ar f lag, for his 
energies an~ his devotion, 
we are most behotden, most 
beholden. 
Maurice A. Lubin 
. Assistant Professor 
Department 
Languages 
of · .Romance 
' 
-
• 
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A Farewe I To Dr. • oh ' , 
Words f rom Mordecai 
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Negro at L.ast · Heads 
+-- -· ----·- - ~·--
Howard Universit r 
·'•~ Acquisition of Dr. Mordecai W. · 
·~ ·Johrtson as President Places»Local 
' 
' 
I 
• 
' 
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E'tlli6'ation· in America..:.:.Ne~re;' 
ident ls Well Equipped for Task 
Confronting Him, 
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HU Player in Lead Role ~ 
. t 
Back Alley plays 1Miss)ane1 
. 
By: fodl Douglas ·o n- the-s ide." Black Nationalism. Len· in the play. ~ 
Hlll!op St.1ffwri1er She- knOws and accepts doesn't understand why The beginning of the end 
''The Taking of Miss Janie," the fact that she can never Rick cannot, and will not ac- comes to a flead at a party 
a play which involves a col- be an important and lasting cept Sharon, his white girl- 'Monty and '1is roommates 
lection of diverse characters figure in Monty's l ife. friend. are giving. -".JI of the char-
in what is supp'osedly a step Monty has two room- Sharon in the classic '' hip- acters are. f ~esent at the 
up from the stereotyped mates, Rick and Len. pied'' role is a freak for drugs party. Mon~s relationship 
view of Blacks in America in Ric k, played by Fred" an sex. Her part is car ried with Janie bl1gins here. 
the Sixties, is now playing at Strothers, is a Bla c k out by Moire MacDonald. After tertl years of a· 
the Back Alley Theatre. Nationalist. Rick hates all (to Sharon reforms her ways and plutonic reJationsh ip he 
Under the direction of Mr. put it in h is words) ''white ·eventually marries Len. rapes her. Being the 
Fr.edric Lee, the individuals devils." He can' t u nderstand - There are two white men '' righleou-s ·w ,hite fair lady'' 
in the p lay are shaped by. w hy his roo mmates are so in the play, Lonnie and Mort that she is, she acts surprised 
their en trapment in the con- enthral led with the white fe- Silberstein . Lonnie, pa r- and is confused. She can' t 
ventions of the times. The male species. trayed by Joseph Keenan Jr., understand ' why anybody, 
star, Monty, is played by Rick, as in the case of the says all the wrong things to, especially Monty, would 
Howard's own Melvin An- others faces a downfall as a and about Black people. He want to rape her. After they 
d-rews. Melvin's performance result to his beliefs. be+_ieves '.' spades ~re all right discuss the1.why's and why 
was so dynamic one would Fred portrays a very force- ··· in their place. not's, Janie ~accepts Monty' s 
ac! tually believe that he was ful and believeable actor, Carls? Cardon·a, . as M ort · love willing!y. ·. 
in real life a '' bitter' ' black a~d h ·makes the audience Silberste in, is depicted as the On the ·Whole, the play 
poet, confused and divided fee t anger and distrust. dope pusher. He provides did not JeaVe one with an 
between the two worlds of e also makes the aud ience ·the characters, in the play, overwh elmingly good im-
Black and ~hite. laugh at his fanatical ways. everything they want. for '1a pression because of its lack 
Monty has his share o f Ray Green, as Len, cl aims he.id." He keeps the au- ~o f . theme or plot. It was only 
women. One is Janie, a to be an intellectual. He also di~nce en.chanted with ~is 'lh,e superb ~erformance of 
w hite girl attending the same c la ims to have taught Rick w 1erd antics and even 1n- actors that lilr ried the play 
·writing class as Mority. Lisa _all that he knows about va lves them at some points through. ,. 
Action-packed scene from ''The taking of Miss Janie '', a play concerning vario us lifestyles in the 60's. :. O ' Neal, portraying Janie, is r-:=:'."'--oeo..;...;.:"~°"'.--':'~' -::------~~~· .... ._;....;_::',,_ ____ _ 
the white sy mpath ize r Do I It Aft D k. 
D.C. B· ac 
' By lennetta l. Bradley 
Hilllop St.-.ffwriter 
' 
WASHINGTON, D .C., 
Subsequently he pointed 
out that the company had 
been invited to attend the 
FESTAC '77 which is to take 
Sept. 14--The apartment unit place in Nigeria th 
that si ts on the corner of JanUary through th 
Farragut St. pnd Georgia F~bruary. 
A.ve ., wh ict1 once housed 
15th of 
12th of 
is tra ining in the areas of 
speech, lighting, si ngiog, 
movement, public relations 
as well as in the adminis-
trative area . The cen'ter is 
equipped with a dance 
studio, exper imental theater , 
• • • business offices and other 
• n 
. 
bu ildingl as it winds arOund 
to the different points of in-
te res t; it puts you in the 
mind of fol lowing the yellow 
brick road. ~! 
;1 
Happy Birthday, Sauda! 
•• 
reaching out fo r a pluton ic 1 n er a r ' 
rela1;ons h; p w;1h Monly. Bui - . , 
Monty has Other ideas. F•shion Show Concerts • 
Caron Tate acts as Peggy, ''Afritempo'' - lob •• -~ J•mes, Dexter W•nsel 
Monty's '' main lady. " Peggy lr.11 Aldridge The.itre (with Je.in C.1rn) 
dislikes Jan ie because she 3 P.M. DAR Constitution H~ll 
feels Janie is a threat to her Sun. Sept. 19 The.itre 18th & D St. N.W. 
relationship with' Monty. Af- '' Equis'' 
ter a short marriage with Na.lion.ii The.1tre 9:30 P.M. 
Monty, plagued with other Clubs 1321 E St. N.W. Sitt. Sept. 18 
women, Peggy marries Lon- Freddie H ubbo1rd 8 P.M. 
nie, the white ex-boyfriend Showbo.lt lounge 
of Janie. Peggy's second 8130 Ellsworth Rd. 
marriage fails also and she Silver Spring, Md. 
retreats to lesbianism. thru Sun. Sept. 19 
Flossy is Monty's ''chick-
Lou Ro1wl 
Kennedy- Center Co '~ert H.ill 
2700 F St. N.W. , 
2 shows: 8:30 &: 11 :30 P.M. 
S.t. Sept. 18 the performances produced . ~~~- Reµ ' s _ two-st c:>ry 
by the O.C. Black Repertory Trai ning Service Center is 
Company, commonly ref- the si~e were their personnel 
ferred to as '' the Rep'', still 
stand s ho\vever all of the 
·· show biz '' ·anxieties as well 
as ac 1 ivities~ are gone. Left 
behind riow are only rem-
nan ts of ~liat one might 
c onsider traits o f show 
business. All to be seen are 
groups of youngsters 
lounging around the exterior 
o f the building doing 
everything from sh0ooting the 
breeze to riding unicycles. 
various room s. Red strips 
designed on the wall flows 
continuously throughout the 
. ' ·- ---
''Carwash:'' A Mirror of Black Movement Today. .. 
. ' • • • • 
By Brian Jones 
Hilltop St.11ffwriter 
''Car Wash'', the latest 1n a 
succes sion of co medy ef-
forts by Black filmmakers, is 
not a film to make one pon-
der the greater woes of Black 
people. I t is simple enter-
tainment with a mildly intri-
guing theme. 
wash, who fee ls he must re-
la te to the men '6;'0rking in 
the ''vehicle cleansing em-
porium'' as a '' fellow prole-. 
ta riate ." Remember the 
''solidarity and unity' ' of the 
coa lition si xties? . 
Black religious . exploita-
tion, too, is a theme encoun-
tered in the myriad of ''Car . 
Wash'' events. Daddy Ric"h, 
Richard Pryor, accompanied 
by the Wells Sisters, alias the 
Pointer sis ters, <:ffer great 
' words of wisdom 1ol . ."1 the otherwise blissful soup w1tn of the car wash, the needs might hope to receive from 
denizens of the car was!' '' If · 'his exhortations of ''Black- · and feelings of our street sis- suc h a production. ''Car 
you got to believ in ploitation''. ters become evident with Wash's' ' messages are almost 
something, why not believe Perhaps the most sensit ive her crying search for a mis- lost in the jovial atmosphere 
in me?'' is the song they sing. portion of ''Ccir Wash'' i n- si ng lover named Joe. The ip which they are presented. 
Reverend Ike should , iust valves the loneliness o f the in tensity of the street- ''Car Wash'' is a fun 1hing 
love the si·milarit ies. aforementioned ·prost i tute. walker's need is manifested to see. The editing is extraor-
Clad in white suit, g'old Dodging the unpaid, dis- through her donation to dinaiily well done, the acting,~ ! 
cap e, and att~nded to .by .. gruntled, cab driver, George ··paddy Rich'' to help him humorously good. 
these . lovely sirens, Diddy Carlin, the ''hooker'' sym· help her find Joe. - It is a good - retlecti On- oT 
Rich takes his text ori the · bol izes a ''lost'' element in The overw helm ing thing· the state' of the BlaCk move-
Black condition ... almostJThe the Black exper ience. With- about ''Car Wash'' is not its ment, at, this time ... we aint 
car wash's militant in l"resi- 1 out a home, u si ng the message content. Although got no money, we aint got 
dence becomes the fly ilfl an facilities of the ladies room imagery is a significant, if not no power, we're st ill slaving 
Contrary to many publized 
rumors the Rep still lives on 
And 1s rnair1taining its 
exis tence, despite financial 
difficulties. Upon eradicating 
from upper Georgia Ave. the 
enti re co mpany relocated to 
their Training Service Center, 
which lies roughly 14 blocks 
away at 3710 Georgia Ave . 
Set in a Los Angeles car 
wash with the co nstant hum 
of local rad,io station KGYS, 
in the background, to pro-
vide a footthumping pace, 
''Car Wash'' is nothing mo re 
than a series of mini adven-
• 
· · · the 'total, gift the audience for the man ... but we' re 
; Ii ii f!• v • •• 8 6 i ' laughi~ust the sa me . 
'• •. , - -· r· • - T I --••••••••••••ii.oiiilii I • • •• ,..1 • • •• · - • ,. 
-· 
The Rep's Executive Direc-
tor, Darrell Sabbs, said the 
,move happened ab out '' two 
months ago because money 
was tight and grants were 
not corning in. " ln addition, 
he said, ''The decision to 
move came about because 
111r.111111u . • ·' 
rnore of our money 
used on maintenance 
on crea tivity." 
tu res. 
A young loVer's quarrel, 
the proprietor o f the car 
wash 's affair with the 
cashier, a prostitute's ''skip-
out'' on a taxi fare, and a 
young Black's disenchant -
ment with the sys tem, whi ch 
was is equally disenchanted -.vith 
than · h· h 1m, are t e opening con-
flicts that ru r hroughout the 
film. In explai ning that, he , . . 
rJoin ted out that, first of all, The viewer 1s confront~d 
· WASH 
. ' "' 
..... U(JI,\ 
• • 
1111 i 
tl\eapartmentbuildingwasa .w 1t.h a pseudo Maoi st 
definite fire~ hazar in itself. wh11.e boy coll~e frea~ the 
~With both bad heating and son of the owner of the car 
plumbing, it was just too Richard Pry or~ alias ' 'Daddy 
,hazardous to li ght the 
theater and have people in 
the building. He added that 
all of these factors coupled 
with the '' lack _of 
1coooerat1on from the land-
• lorJ'', resulted in the move. 
~We decided to co me out 
and find a place to perform 
at that was more useful," 
·Saf(bs explain s. 
' Clad in jeaps and an olive 
• • .or a Brainwash? 
By Mayi muna Ali Ri ch is accompanied by the 
Pointer Sisters. Oh yeah, his 
license plate reads ''T ithe''. 
''Car Wash'', an elemen-
tary film, which has it s 
nonexistent plot buil t 
Other members of the cast 
include comedian Franklyn 
Ajaye, as T.C., a '' fly'' type of 
around a group ?f Black men character, who spends his 
washrng ca rs, will wash your time try;ng to 1 d I b . d h 'ld ' . ge a a e. 
rain an your C 1 ren s There is also a prost i tu te, 
too. and a taxi-driver played ,by 
comedian Carlin. 
• 
Rich'', in a scene from 1''Car Wash~'-
On~ week only 
Sept. 15-21 
. ' 
, Mon., Sept. 20 - 9 P.M. 
1HE ISLEY BROS. , 
WILD CHER.RY 
BLACK SMOKE 
GEN, ADM, FESTIVAL STYLE 
' .'·~ . 
57 IN ADVANCE - $8 DA'Y OF AFFAIR 
DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED, INC. & 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 'RESENT • 
Benefit ~~nee~ for fhe 
IDIRESSlllW. BLACK CAUCUS 
,FRIDAY, SEPT. 24 - 11 P.M. 
THE JACKSONS 
(Formerly known •• The J•ckson. Five) 
-- - - .. 
JOHNNY TAYLOR 
B. T. EXPRESS 
Bill WITHERS 
AS YOUR MASTERS OF-. CEREMONIES 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
TICKETS: $6, $7, $8 
SATURDAY, OCT. 2 • 9' P.M. 
~-·· - -·-· 
• 
• • 
' 
' 
green pulfover with chains 
graced around the neck, 
Sabbs reveals a vibrant smile 
' from behind his beard as he 
talk s about the Rep with a 
cert ain preci seness . He 
reclines back in his padded 
chair as he relates on how 
the public could possibly 
think that the Rep had been 
'' abolished." He indicates 
that with the moving 
process, and the scareness 
of productions over the 
summer, due to Bicenten nial 
performing groups taking the 
spo tlight, explains why the 
public has not heard much 
from the Rep within the last 
''seven months." He point 
blankly reiterates that money 
has simply been the 
The- entire movie takes on 
the nature of a circu s. The 
setting is the ''Deeluxe Car 
Wash' ' where eight brothers, 
an Indian brother and two 
white.boys become involved 
in a childish charade, while 
carrying on · their occupa-
tions as car-washers. 
While comedy preva iled, 
there is no lesson to be lear-
ned. There is no history 
taught and it proves once 
again that m ost anything can 
be pushed on the Black 
T he strongest cha racter 1n 
the film (politically), Abdul-
lah, is totally destroyed as an 
attempt to make fun of the 
Black '' revolutionary'' is 
launched. His actions are 
portrayed in a foolish man-
ner. 
While the film may prove 
to be entertaining for some 
of our people, on the serious 
side ''Car Wash'' is a brain-
wash and tricks its audience 
into believing Black folks are 
into nothing, but fun and 
OPENS WED . S PT. 22 FOR ONE WEEK DNLYI 
, 
2001: 
THE OHIO PLAYERS 
K. C. and 
. -·-- --· -
THE SUNSHINE BAND 
The big1\est selection 
anywhe;e >' In the most 
colors and sizes. We've 
got it. ~ll in one place. 
OUrs. F~ll into the Gap 
problern. 
' 
com muni ty. 
Reassuringly he-says thaT Technically, the movie has games. f 
I ts like getti ng jipped into 
having cake and ice-cream, 
instead of dinner. 
A 
• AMC'S ACADEMY 6, · Greenbelt, Md. 
• GREENBRIAR( f redericksburg. Va. 
• K·B GEORGETOWN SQUARE Bethesda, 
Md.• f :· 
today. 
-
BROTHER TO BROTHER 
.. 
SUN 
GEN. ADM. - FESTIVAL STYLE 
·- . 5430 WISCONSIN, 
• 
• 
the company is in fu ll sw ing the mark of an amateur. The 
a·nd is cu rrently Prepar ing dubbing j ob is shoddy and 
for an upcoming production. the audience is thrown off 
However de1ails pertaining many t imes by the camera-
to the production's conten t, men. 
were urlavallable ·at thit 
time. TotatlY he speculates 
that three plays will be 
produced and performed 
this year at local playhouses 
such as the Ford and 
National Thealers. 
· Ri cha rd Pryor who is 
''c razy'' an,d must have been 
off to gel hooked up in t h iS~ 
plays Rev. Rich who is 
chauffeured to the car wash 
in his limousine. It im-
mediately cal ls to mind Isaac 
Have<;' ''pimnmobilp'' RPv . 
, 
The Hi l ltop regrets the 
omission of the band, Disco 
Sound Service in the Sept. 10 
issue concerning the . article 
on the UGSA Festival. The ' 
band performed 20 hours 
during the three day even t. 
• K-B C~YSTAt; Crysta l City, Va.• 
• K-B STUDl~Wash;ngion, D.C. % 
$7 IN ADV~NCE - $8 D.AY OF AFFAIR 
Adel Sk Mrwkit tD pflcw ol lki•• 10W al Hee hr .. re:: .... Tkiel kfwk:e 
and D-11-n Tidet CenWr . . 
CHEVY CHASE . 
PRINCE G~ORGE'S PLAZA 
• LOEHMANN'.S PLAZA Falls Church, Va 
• SPRINGFIELD MALL CINEMA Springfield, 
Va 
• VALLEY MALL Hagerstown, Md. 
•NOT SHOWING 2001 
nam 
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~7 _ Se_ptember 76 
HU Jazz 
Croup 
Expan_ds 
Horizons 
By, Clifford Dority 
Hilltop Sto1~riter 
Hey! Here is something for 
you music lovers . The 
H oward University Jazz En-
semble has swung into its 
own within the music con-
cert circuit becoming over-
night pacesetters in music in 
just three short years. 
The jazz Ensemble 
knowledgeable depth and 
well poli shed skills cap-
'tivates everyone. Director 
Fred Irby and Dr. Arthur 
Dawkins' efforts '.produced 
the band s succes sfu l 
Romania To ur, and the ex cit-
ing album, Howard Univer-
sity J.1zz Ensemble '76, as 
well. 
The Howard University 
Jazz Ense mble has everyone 
snapping their fingers d own 
in the basement o f the Fine 
Arts Building. The ensemble 
can really swing, as followers 
would agree. The group is 
made up of 22 eager, ded-
ica ted , and talented 
musicians, three of whom 
are female. 
They init ially began per-
fo rming exclusively on-
campu s, and tater expanded 
their program to entertain at 
various community events. 
The late, great Duke Elling-
ton would surely flash a 
sm ile at them. 
D irec tor Fred Irby, a 
product o f the St. Louis 
Publi c Schools, began for-
ming the band in the fal l of 
1974. Originally, the band 
was created as part of the 
newly instituted stage band 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
TLI 
,H U Jazz Ensemble se tting the pace. 
at Howard Universi t y 
College of Fine Aris. But, it 
was not until the fall of 1975 
w ith the add iti on of a new 
group of freshmen that the 
band began to reach fu ti 
bloom. I 
'76'' is a very exci ting and 
creative piece of musical 
work by the ensemble. A 
medley o f Stevie Wonder 
songs opens the first side in 
a mood of rock and ballad. , 
' 
-~ 
THE\HILLTOP 
, 
' I 
J 
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... concert$, prof il_e_$, reuiews ... 
' Somethin' For The Head 
.I 
Beware of the Pitfalls 
• 
By Vance Hawthorne 
Hilltop fe.lture Editor 
The late-summer s~enery that is so niuch a 
trademark of this u';livers~ty once again ~rightens the 
campus. It is a popUlar pastime, indeed, to watch the 
endless .parade of a mast-attractive collection of indi-
viduals, personalities arid cultures originating from all 
corners of the globe. 
But the enviable visual perspective for male obser-
vers, unfortunately, does not come free of charge. 
One usually suffers fropi severe neck whip lash in the 
attempt not to miss any passers-by, clad in wtiat are 
appropriately cal led h~\1-ers . 
People-watching is i&.st o.ne of several d is tractions 
typical of ca mpu s life1 ~ that diverts us from gett ing 
down to so me serious£' ookin' . Devot ing time to stu· 
den t government, Gre organizations, athletics, and 
the night- life ci rcu it ar ther open invita t ions leading 
to t he '' benign neglect_] of the classroom. 
Although it is only h.~man nature to indulge in ex-
tracurricular ac tivities, the proper perspective must be 
maintained. Our ... studies should be taken very 
seriously, for a college education is nothing · to be 
taken for granted tt'tes~ days. 
' 
\ 
' 
' 
' • 
' , 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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The ensemble performed a 
conce!~J..n_ conjunction with 
Sonny Rollins, at the Smith -
sonian I nstitute, as \Veil as, a 
performance of Duke El-
li ngton compositioOs at the 
John F. Kennedy Center of 
Fine Arts. In the Spring of 
this year, Director Irby ~ nd 
his companior1, the Direc1or 
of jazz Studies Or. Arthur 
Dawk ins, pulled off perhaps 
the group's bigge st ac -
complishment to date. 
There are such times as: You 
are the sunshine o f my ~ife," 
. '' Don' t worry: bout a thing," 
'' Black maybe," and ''You 
haven't done Nothin." Their 
fea tured players such as : 
William Murry on Xlto 
Saxophone, M ichael John-
son, Trum p eter among 
others. 
Attending any univnrsi ty is rapidly becoming a 
privilege and a luxuiy r 1ther than a right. And it is no 
seer~( that Black co~·. 11ges, _irlclu_ding Howard, are 
ree ling under the ~t ra i\ of f1nanc1al burdens. 
Most Black schools ffltve no alternative other than 
to rely on federal and ~orp'orate grants to insure that 
thei r gates are left open. Inevitab ly, this means that he 
who contro ls the purse+trings ~ill h~ve _ more input as 
to what d irec t ion the Black un1vers1ty rs headed; and 
that direction may involve steering the particular 
school away from Black-oriented curriculum and 
, 
PHoto Callery • 
' . ' 
In memory of Tyrone the Prince 
The Jazz Ensemble wen t 
o n a 13-day tour of Romania 
sponso red by Friendship 
Ambassadors Jnc. of New 
York, the American Com-
pany, and Howard U niver-
sity. They played across the 
concert halls of the Eastern 
European countryside w ith 
raucous cheers of apprec ia-
tion. The tour \Vas such a 
success that it inspired an 
album of melodies for your 
enjoyment. 
The album 
'' Uni".ersity Jazz 
Howard 
Ensemble 
Also, the first side includes 
'' Randi, " a Phil Wood tune 
with the arti stic Williain 
Murry and '' The Walls ' of 
Jericho'' featuring the bar:ids 
d irector/ trumpeter Fred l rbY. 
The flip side opens with an 
Oliver Nelson tune '' Black, 
Brown an d Beautiful," and 
then Marva Shelton sings 
" Inseparable'' with beauty. 
The album conc ludes with 
Dr. Arthur Dawkins per-
forming a Ray Brown tune 
' ' Is there any th in g still 
There." The album can be 
purchased In the Fine Arts 
Bu il ding at your con-
venience. So, why don' t you 
check it oU t! 
progressive faculty meh bers. . 
With· this in mind, weT·cannot afford to get caught up 
in the aura of Howard t ,u niversity, with its glitt~ring 
reputation as the ''Mec~ ' Of Black higher education," 
and turn our back s to the communities from which 
we came. 
We must sidestep the pitfall s of the co llege exper-
ience and concentrate ,o n acqu iring the invaluable 
knowletlge in our respltc tive fields, and in turn ta~e 
back those sk ills to develop the potential of those tn 
the community who are less fortunate than we. 
It has been said that the college years are the best 
years of one's life. That/ is a statement whi c h is very 
difficult to refute. So enjoy your years at Howard, but 
in the meantime, don' t 1all ow those campus tempta-
tions to rule you, remember your roots~and above 
al~on' t lock up all that learning inside your head. 
Pass it on. 
' 
When I fir s( mef. Tyrone 
he was at Welfare 
righ(s 
I knew right then hie was 
dynamite 
He would often tease me 
about working on my 
PHO; 
but, a Ph.D. he could 
easily be. 
Yer, Tyrone travelled 
another road 
one that carried an un-
bearable load. 
Tyrone chose to dedicate 
his life to Black people 
with ''L oVe'' 
Yes, in my mind I con-
Sidereci him great; li k e 
the man above. 
DO D UNIVERSITY 
' 
Tyrone would work in the· 
black community morn-
ing, noon, and n(ght 
just to make sur.e his peo-
ple were being treated 
right. 
H e - often- · workec:J these 
Jong hoors without any 
pay 
He Was either a man of 
princip le er just reared 
up that way 
But, he left a heavy ''mes-
sage'' to his people, for 
those who 
knew his work . 
Th is brother can be com-
pared t o Malcolm, 
meaning he def initely 
wasn;t a ierk . 
• 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
• 
• 
BOARD OF ENTERTAINMENT 
Presents ' ' , }
' 
' • I I ' 
s 
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• 
• 
' 
So I cha·/./enge all our 
brothers and sisters to 
con'tinue his 
deeds· beca~s·~, in 8 very sh"ort 
while th~e(.~ will be a 
definite ~ . 
So even t ough this 
brother an• I are phy- I' 
sical ly apal t 
He will always remain 
close to my mind and 
heart. 
In the same manner a 
''vega '' lights the hea-
vens and brings 
ecs tasy to u; all 
Tyrone Chapman, was oor 
shining ebony prince 
that 's ''A Jf''. 
I ~ck M. Smith 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'l 
! 
-~ 
"· •• 1 
' Plus: Eric Dobson,lPremire Comedian 
' 
, 
• 
f:: INCONCERT ~ . 
I .. ' 
> I ' 
. ' 
' , 
.. , 
' . , l~ : 
..:.:l 
• 
' 
2 Shows at 8 PM & 12 Mid " ' ' 
' 
. 
I · • 
.CRAMTON UDITORIUM ., ' 
.> 
1st Show 3.50 "" 
,, 
HU Students 4.50 
' -
- HU Students 6.00 
- Gen. Adm, 
:. Gen Adm 2~d Show 5.00 
1i,ckets on Sale today vAt Crampton Box Office 
: ' "Ii ' I 
' 
' . 
I • 
' SEE YOlJ THERE' 
' 
• 
, 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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Speaking of • • • 
Peddie: 
Quiet 
Thunder 
Lincoln Peddie 
• 
By Pe ter Harris 
Hil l top Sports Editor 
Leiba: 
Defensive 
Pressure 
Trevor Leiba 
By Peter Harris 
Hilltop Sports Editor 
• 
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Boote rs Change _ Tack: • • 
- ,-
0 n e Game At A Time 
By Borkai 
Hilltop St;tff 
. -- ~ 
Sirleaf 
Writer 
ation. He expects he lp, Phillips acqu1red e Edmund 
t hough, f rom Anthony Olumekor, a si x-th ree 
Adigwe, a junior who may Nigerian. He kicks long balls 
add extra pu11ch offensively. which could add a new 
As the Boaters prepared Two other f ront-li n e d imension tp the team 'S fas t 
for tlieir season opener to- newcomers, freshme n Tony . break. 
morrow with Brockport, at Guage from lama ica, and In the b.¢k, H oward has 
H oward (1 :00) , coach Lin- James Sansom from North Michael Davy, who Phill ips 
coin Phillips had something Carolina, are described by says has become a fin e. 
•other ihan a championship Phillips as sk illful and cool- ta ckler; Dominic E.zeani, and 
on his mind: his intentions headed Sam Aquah. Davy's younger 
to take every game one at a Veterans include Phillips' ,brother Kenneth will be 
tini e. well-oile~d captain and playing deff1nse as we lt, 
He cl aim s that wi nni rig a lead ing s<:orer last year Lin- Phillips indi,cates. Phill ips 
champions hip, although ob- co in P:eddie; Neil Williams, regards hirr 1as '' very full of 
viously a goal, is not his Paul Priiigle, utili ty man life'' and ''~~able o f playing 
main objective this year. The · Keith Tucker, and Suriday any positio['." · 
players get so ~ped up lzevb1g1e. Fitzroy Wagstaffe, an'other 
about that goai he says, that Discussing defense, a Phillips' acq u isi l ion, was a 
they d o not perform ef- srn ile plays across Phillips' standard defender for- the 
fectively. ~ face as he talks about his Jamaican N ational team last 
H oward has depth at goal keeper. To ye ar . He .·is capab le o f 
ease the pressure on ve teran playing ev4'Y position in the 
Trevor leiBa and second b k · d . Ph .I I 
year man Alvir1 Gillem ('' He 
has ga ined a lot of confi-
dence,'' Jl1illi ps said." . , 
. ,, ·~ 
ac , ac<oJ 1ng to 1 ip s. 
• 
Uul\vardly, center for\N ard 
L1ncol11 l'eddie seems almost 
tlen1ure. l-l1 s so ft -spoken an-
, w ers to r1uestions belie the 
1act tl1at his lightening 
reilexes l1ave allowed hirn to 
lead all soccer scorers for 
the Jlast (\VO seast'.Jns. He ·)s· 
lt'ain 'C ll l)fa in tl1is year as 
well 
Obscurity, 
weight, often 
athlete down. 
An upended Mike Davy k icks overhead last year against Clemson. 
" lik e a lead •------------,.-------..:~----------....., 11111 • • 
!ri.1974--a 1 4 game season 
- f'eddie touched r1et for 12 
i;:oals, following with 1 S in 
I() gan1es last year. 
)ol1d statistics no doubt. 
Yet l'eddic 1n cha rac ter, un-
rJ rete1it1uu sly explains his 
JJ h1losl.i1,l1y: '' l'ri111arily the 
r11ost 1rn1Jo1tar11 thing to me 
1's to enjoy the game. That 
(Jnly co r11cs about by playing 
well," t1e says, '' and by the 
te,11n "s JJlay1r1g well '' 
It is d1ff1cult to get the 
Ja1na1can senior to talk 
JUou1 h1111sclf He op ts, in-
stea(!, tor discussions about 
tl11s seasof1, which begins 
to1r1 o r10\v against Brockport 
at llo\v'ard (1 :00) . '' ! don't 
like to s1Jeculate," he re-
SJJ Or1ds to a question asking 
for a prediction. '' l like to 
take ca c ti garne as they 
co r11e " 
weighs an 
Tc. labor -
and do so proficient ly -
and never receive even a 
glint of the limelight, can put 
un'due pressure on even the 
most altrui sti c performer. 
· The soccer goalie, w ho's 
seen only when he slips up 
or is o ut of place - as well 
as his defensive mates - " 
under tremendous mental 
pressure. Ju sl ask Trevor 
Leiba, Junior goalie for 
Ho\vard's soccer team. 
'' A for\N ard can make a 
mistake, and the crowd will 
boo," he explained recently. 
''But when the goalie makes 
a ~istake , it regi sters as a 
statistic." 
Fortunately for Howard 
so~ccer, Leiba's sta t istical 
m'is takes have been few ir1 
nurfiber. In 1974, sl1ar ir)g the 
gLlard duties with Arnde-
miGhael Selassie, he saved 44 
sho'ts while allowing just five 
pOints in 13 games. Last year, 
the" agile five-foot-nine inch 
quij:ksi1ver, played the 
wh ole season ,'saving 20 
sho ts and allowing 25 goal s. 
Meanwhile, H oward wa s 
scoring 44 goal s. 
No. 
1976 
Soccer 
Roster 
N.1.me 
3 Sarnuel Aqual1 
5 Michael Davy 
4 Dom1n1c Ezean1 
13 AJvinGillem 
9 Sunday lzevbigie 
1 revor Leiba 
Lincoln Peddie 
Paul Pringle 
I 
10 
7 
11 Keith Tu cker 
8 Neil William s 
Edmund Olurnekor 14 
25 Michael Grayson 
6 Jarnes Sanya 
2 
12 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Filifroy Wagsta ffe 
A1lthony Ad1gv..'e 
)arnes Sansorn 
' Lloyd Andersor1 
Neil Cuthbert 
K'enr1eth Davy 
19 Ger a rd Basden 
20 Blondell Church 
21 Carlos Daly 
22 Macadou N'O a\~· 
23 Orlando S1rnrnor1d1 
24 Tony Guage 
• 
... _ 
' 
'" CH 
CH 
Goalie 
CF 
Goalie 
;CF 
-bR 
CH 
FB 
Goalie 
HB 
HB 
FB 
CF 
If 
FB 
HB 
FB 
CH 
FB 
HB 
HB 
FB 
CF 
Played ... To B • 
-
" 
~ 
' 1976 Socce r 
l 
s·rockport State Collw' e 
Catholic University 
Brown University 
.Adelphi U nivers1ty 
Alderson- Broaddus College 
Universi ty of North Carolir1a 
Quincy College . 
Cle rnsor1 I riv i tat io na I !.1· ou rn. 
Davis and Elk ins Cb lege 
Akror1 University 
,, 
Spring Garder1 Colle · e 
Rutgers U n1versity 
Federal City Colleg~ 
• 
Schedu le 
Sept 
18 
21 
25 
' 
Washington, D .C 
Washington, D .C 
Providence; R.I 
Oct . 
2 Washingtor1, D .C 
5 Washington, D .C' 
8 Chapel Hill, N .C 
Cle1nson, S.C. 
C lemson, S.C. 
Washingtori, D .C. 
Washington, D.C. 
I 5 
17 
23 
JO 
' 
No' 
3 Chestnut Hill, f'a 
6 Newark, N .J. 
I) Washlngtor1, D .C. 
1\fte1 1Jers1s1ent 1riqu1ry 
though, lie did venture f1n-
Jlly, arid with a suppressed 
smile, '' I orflorrow 's game 
•viii be a guiqe to the 
~eason's outcome we're 
go ing tu play well. " 
Yet Leiba describes the ,. !.-------------1------------------- --- ---' 
lack of glare on the " whole 
l'eddie rnissed the 1974 
"!CAA' soccer finals w ith an 
1111ury, but Jed th e Boaters to 
tf1e sarne tourney last year. A 
1oltir1 g co llision, wh ich 
rl'SLilted in ejec ti o r1 for both 
l'e,Pdie and a Southern 
Illinois player in~la s t year's 
semifi nals, loo . ed as a 
critical blow to ~oward . 
Quietly Peddie explair1ed 
1l1at the game's referees 
'' were qu ick to rnake exam-
ples of us'' 1n a physical 
gar11e ''We 1ust got the worst 
of it '' But ''you cannot stop 
being aggressive," he em-
phasizes '' Soccer is a hard 
gar11e." 
Looking back on that SIU 
loss, ho\v_ever, Peddie sof-
tens, adrn itt1ng, '' I could 
tiave gor)e right 01 left after 
111ck ir1g ' up the next 
t1rne l would go traight ." 
defen ~e'' as a prime cause of 
tension. '' People look for 
people who score," he said. 
'' I once asked the question 
of a photographer who wa s 
taking pictures of the offense 
and coaches: 'What hap-
pened to the defense, don't 
they play? ''" 
He ' smiles though at 
tho ughts of thi s year's 
co mpetition ... he's got some 
help in Nigerian freshman 
Edmund Olumekor. 
'' He's good," he said ·ex -
citedlY. · of the six-foo t- three 
goalie. ''W ith him here 
there's'•no pressure on me. 
Now r. can d ive about as I 
want, and even be injured." 
Pau sing reflect ively. he ad-
ded, '' It wa s rough playing 
all those games (l ast year) in 
the cqld." 
It see m s that soccer 
photographers this year will 
i ndeeO kri o w that the 
'defense does play.' 
White 'Athletes 
Go AWOL 
By Calvin Smith 
Hilltop Staffwr iter 
F1r~l in a Series 
VV l1y do white athletes 
leave H oward U riiversi ty? In 
Baseball, fo r example, during 
the 1Ja st three years, 
1-loward s head baseball 
coac h Chuck H in ton, has 
recru ited four white athletes 
to atterid c lass~s at Howard 
and to JJlay baseball. One of 
the grOUJ) co rnrJleted a full 
year before l t·a ving while the 
o!hurs left !J efort'1 classes 
IJega 11 
Tl1e mo!>l rl' Ce nt case oc-
c.. urrcd ev1·r1 before this 
~emester started . Two 
11layers from North Carolina, 
Kev1r1 r\t kinsor1 and Samr.ny 
Woodbury, ar rived, stayed 
for days and lefl . " They 
couldn't deal w ith not 
seeing any white faces,' ' said 
I 
H into n. ''They had no rooms 
and were forced to live in 
the gym; which added to the 
problem." 
In 1974 Coac h H in ton 
recruited Marty Metz from 
the Maryland sub.orbs. Metz, 
a t ransfer student, com-
pleted one full year at 
Howard. However, he fai led 
to regis~ter for another 
semester. He instead ~s now 
work ing for a Safeway, ac-
cor<:ti'ng to Hinton. Then 
the re w as Brad Balar1ce frorn 
Silver Spring Md. Aft er at-
tending, pre-season 1Jrac ti ce 
for tw o day s, last fall, no 
mor¢ Brad. He later con-
tacted Coach H in ton ex -
plaining that he couldn' t 
handle the registration 
rigmarole. 
Du ring recruitment , the 
con 't. on pg. 9 
Phillips Loose, 
Looks to Walkons 
Head Coac/1 Lincoln Phillips 
By Peter Harris 
Hilltop Sports Editor 
Athle ttc success - or win-
ning - even when sought, 
contain s an inh·erent ten-
sion. Losing a game finally 
after a tong w inning streak, 
evokes collective sighs of 
relief . from fans, coaches, 
and playe~s alike. Head spc-
Assistant Coach Billy JOnes 
cer coach L111coln Phillips 
· describes his own team 's 
sigh af ter last year: 
'' A ft er losing last season, 
the guys kn ow now th~t they 
can lose, yet sti ll go fo the 
playoffs, " he sr11iled 
knowingly. " D efeat altef a 
long winning streak rei.:)eves 
a lot of tension. Now~' can 
g9 into a game r elax~." 
; 
'Young"Men's 
Thnatela;c~lac~ 
Levi flannel dress slacks: tan·,- brown, grey, and 
blue. list $18.00. Our price $13.98 Levi gab.er· 
dine dress slacks :- blue, green, ond ton . list J 
$16.00 _ Ovr price $12.98. Levi Top weight den- 1, 
ims. list 15.50. Our price 9.98 . J 
lee stra ight leg and f lare leg co rduroys: navy, 
bro wn , red , green, camel, and slate. List $15.50. J 
Our price $9.98 
The General Store 1 
2424 18th Street . N.W., 
Washington . D.C . 20009 
At 18th & Columbia Raad in 
the. heart of Adams Morgan 
667-0449 
Buse's: 40, 42, 44, 90, 94 , 96, 98, R·2, l 2 . 
M,T,W,F 12-6:30; Th ur 12·8; Sat 11·6. 
• 
" 
, 
For Phillips, the salvaging 
effects of losing also show 
up in the heretofore difficult 
area of scheduling: '' This 1s 
the best year of scheduling 
since I came here," he 
laughed, "and losing has had 
a lot to do wittr it. Before I 
would call coaches arid they 
' ' -w ould say 'A w coach, you re 
too good for us."' 
Indeed, besides always 
tough Clemson, new ~nd 
talented regular seasor1 op-
ponents sl ated for thi s year 
are Brown University which 
beat Howard for third place 
nationally in last year's 
NCAA finals; and North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Graduation claimed five 
star ters fron1 last year prom-
pting sorne observers to look 
doubtfully at this year. ''Mat -
ter of fact,'' Phillips mused, 
'' one of th e sports magazines 
predicted that th is would be 
o ur w o rst year ever, th ey felt 
we 16st too many players." 
But Phillip s, a man who 
seems to always keep an ace 
up his sleeve, says th at he 
has 10 \Val kons and a fresh-
man goalie to cornpensate 
for the player del1c1t. 
Oi the walkons, he says 
that Anthony Adigwe, Neil 
Cuthbert, .Gerard Basder1, 
Blondell Church, and l "or1y 
Guage will all make tangible 
cor1 t ri bu ti o ns. 
And Edmurid Olu'rnekor, 
at six-foot-three, f'hilli .ps 
adds, will give st aun ch 
Trevor Leiba needed suppor t 
at the goalie1 position. With 
his height, and Leiba's quick-
r1css, Phillips believes, he 
has the defensive versatility 
to \'II in those big games 
Last year's team, allowed 
25 goals - scoring 44. Al-
though '' we w ill still be at-
tacking,'' Phillips says, ·· we' ll 
be defensively mu(h tighter 
tl1an last year. Our players 
are a little rno re aggressive." 
011 well, here cor11e the wins 
again! 
' 
THIS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD FOR $5.00 OFF 
ON 
ANY MENS' 3 pc SUIT 
• 
expires • Sept. 25th 
' 
' 
The General Store -
2424 18th ·Street , N .W., 
Washington , D.C. 20009 
At 18th & Columbia Road in 
the heart af Adams Morgan 
667-0449 
Buses: 40, 42, 44, 90, 94 , 96, 98, R-2 , L-2. 
M, T,W,F 12-6:30; Thur 12-8; Sat 11-6. 
• • 
• 
Sam Aquah 
• 
Keit l1 Tucker 
• 
Wrap 
Jumper· 
by "India Imports" 
' One wsh ol this disrinc-
!ively styled wrop jumper 
wraps inside, Tying with 
the other in front . The 
dress has o deep·V-bock 
going r1grr to the woist, 0 
b•OS·cur skrrt. scobppock-
e!S, ond topst1lch•ng _ As· 
sorted colors in dyed 
"poor folks doin·· sizes 3/ 
4 rhru 15/16. 
$1198 
' Comp/ere1\.' Self Serv•ce.-... 
Try on os 1l:).1ony garments 
os yov wOfl. Co~h only! 
The General Store 
2424 18th Street, N.W., 
Washington , D .C. · 20009 
At 18th & Columbia Road in 
the heart o: Adams Morgan 
667-0449 
Buses: 40, 42, 44, 90, 94, 96, 98, R·2, L·2. 
M, T,W,F 12-6 :30; Thur 12-8; Sa t 11-6. 
• 
• 
' 
' • • 
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Big-time Athletics ' 
Change . Directions 
By Joe S.iixon 
Hilltop Sto1ffwriter 
Howard University foo t-
ball is going big time? There 
is a movement undetway to 
upgrade the football team so 
that ii can compete with the 
best sc hoo ls in the country. 
Alth o ugh 1h1s is a w o rth y 
goal , one must not forget the 
reason for Howard; its pur-
pose is education. 
This is not to say that 
spor ts a nd acad emics ca n-
not coex isl They can, how-
ever the proper per speclive 
mu st be mainta ined . 
Ath{eti cs sh ould mold sfu -
dent -a t hl etes into w e ll -
rounded thinker s, wh o bring 
recogn ition to the university. 
The ath letic department, 
whi c h this year suffered a 
$50,000 budget cut, stated 
that some lesser sports may 
be sacrificed so that the 
gr owin.g football program 
can be maintained. Cali-
fornia, Ohio, and Oklah oma 
annually spend millions of 
dolla rs breeding football 
pl.iyer s for their s tate ~ 
schools . M o re sc holarships~ 
are giver1 out in football than 
an y other sport. But Howard 
is not Ohio State. 
By cutt ing back the Bison 
home schedule at- RFK 
stad ium to three games, 
homecoming, M organ State, 
and the cur rent MEA C 
champ, no sports w ould be 
elim inated fo r lack of funds. 
The money saved w ould. g.o 
·toward s student scholar-
ships, women 's athletics, 
and the basketball program. 
There are several rea sons 
for these proposal s, number 
one being the dismal atten-
dance at RFK. Bison football 
has not consis tently at-
tracted 20,000 fans becau se 
there are few familiar fa c'es 
' 
' 
w ifh whom the fans can 
identify. Johnny Doe, a run-
ning back from Waco, . Texas 
for example, means nothing 
to the D.C. football fans . 
Besides that, the Redskin s 
o\-vn Washington football. . 
Bl.it Howard athletics shoutd 
not slow i ts drive, mere ly 
change its shape: from 
oblo ng to round ball s. 
Basketball and D .C. go to-
gether like bread and butter. 
Year after year local schools 
such as Eastern Dunbar, and 
DeMatha are ranked in the 
national top ten. Collegiately 
in 1973, Federal Ci ty Col-
lege's women's basketball 
team started a dynasty and 
wound up at the A.l.W.A. 
playoffs . . La st year George-
town, a team cons isting 
almost totally of local 
players, went to the NCAA 
playoffs. 
The point is that D.C. is a 
basketball paradise of 
proven quali ty. People will 
flock to see a winner, 
especially if it's their son or 
daughter. And i t cos ts a lot 
less to recruit and maintain 
sixrei?n athletes than it does 
72 . I nciden tl y, the last MEAC 
team outsid e of Howard's 
sci:cer team to y,•in nat ional 
re'cogni.t ion was the 1974 
1\'1aryland Eastern Shore 
basketball sq uad that went 
to the NIT. 
With the acquisition o f 
A.B. Williamson, Howard has 
taken a giant step to\vards 
developing a sound basket-
ball program, but like any-
thing else of quality, it will 
take time to develop . In th e 
meantime, H o ward mu st 
continue its tradit ion of 
producing its share of doc-
tors and educat ors. 
x 
The Beat Goes On 
By -Peter Harris 
Hilltop Sports Editor 
'' ) cannot rea ch it, and my 
striving eye 
Dazz les at it, as at eternit y'' 
Henry Vaugh n 1622-169S• 
Eastern Shore and not 
Michigan State." Only with 
competition against the ,l!at-
ter types of opponents l an 
we truly gauge the upW1rd 
mobility of our progr\'rn . 
Sure Howard's teams h~fe 
lost- the basketbal l tea~to 
University of North Caro1•· 
the baseball team to Uni r-
The snubbir1g by the NFL sity of South Carolina, e 
.of Howard 's tw o All- football team to Southern ~ 
AmeriC:ans - Ben Harris and but, in each case, Howa·d 
General Roney - in last earned respect, that i i-
year's college football draft, tangible quality that plays .a 
should recom mit athletics giant's role in athletics. • 
.. Howard HB Marco ·Morgan turns right corner 1n last 
yards rushing, tying the series record 1-1 . 
• 
here to excellence, that o n- The same thing applies 
going ques t toward being recruiting! To be the best, 
the best - and not lUSl in is necessary to go out an.p 
the MEAC Conference, but get the best. The time for 
to paraphrase Dr. Leroy . going after the marginal pef-
Walker' s All-Sport 's banquet formers are past. We cannot 
address last spring, ' better be afraid to dish out the 
than everybody.' room, board, and misce1- .-
To do this, however, the laneous money if we want to 
athletic ad ministration, win. After all, turning ou 
Football Bi?on At UMES 
I 
Mason Dumps Howard 
which already has th e bles s- upstanding citizens n 'otwitH~ By Robert Utsey Princess Anne college to . by C• lvi n Smi th 
ings of th e adm inistra tio!l at stan ding, to win is an Hil l top St~ ff Writer " several u"nknowns. · Hilltop St~ffwrirer 
large, at least publ icly', athletic program's goal is it Jn--ris t week ' s game·, ,. 
must cont inue to broaden its 'not? Howard football's opening against Wayne State, Howard Three games aga inst 
scope. To b e su re, the Furthermore it is al so h~rd "'\,EAC Conferen ce gam~ is got plenty of offense from league champ George 
migration to RFK Stadium· for to ignore that, in the past, tomorrow aga inst ce llar- quarterback Mike Banks and Mas<0n resulted 10 three 
football and to the Arrnory Howard athletics took not so dweller Maryland Eastern Wingback Steve Wilson . losses and an almost insur-
for basketball repres·ent such much as a quick glance Shore in Princess Anne. The Wilson caught six passes for mountable obstacle for 
a long-term comn1itrne nt. down the 'Hilltop' towards Hawks were 0-10 last season 171 yards as Banks wa s 10 Howard's baseball team thi s 
And the "cor1tinued emer- Washington-area talent, and were destroyed by the for 20 with one in terception fall. If last season's prece-
gence of th e Wor11en ' s allowing many a blue- for 235 yard s. No po ints, . dent holds, the s1·s on will be 
I h I. h Bison 45 -0 when they met in Progra m as a high caliber o- c ipper lo s 1p away into t e howe. ver, as they lost 31-1 4. h•·d pressed. even at. this 
d I d their last meet ing. N o dif- • fering represents progress. han s of a more voca an Wilson suffered cramps early 1·un cture, to catch B h I. J II t · · ·t H ference is expected this year . ut sue 1rst c ass e ors prom1s1ng recru1 er. ow against the Tarters but will Mason. 
must extend to all aspects of many other talente'd '\ Senior DE Carl Hairsto n be ready tomorrow. The losses were attribut'ed 
rhe . athletic program. For athletes, nationwide, wh o ' represented the lone bright o ·efensively Howard wa s to Bison errors. ''You cannot 
ex. mple sche duling, wanted to attend Howard t ; pot in the Hawk's pcogc•m •nh did w St d 
I<' m an e as ayne ate expec t to win against a goo 
r'ec ru iting, and equipment were wooed away becaus~ ,egistering 15 tackles and 10 rushed for 291 yards - 111 team when you make a lot 
are three areas that demand of lukewarm Bison efforts? assists per game. But the big by both quarterback Jim of mistakes," explained Head 
priority status in a maror- A third prerequisite before rnan was drafted, leaving the Gendron and Terry Grimes. coach Chuck Hinton, after 
col lege athlet ic p'rogram, accepting the label of ' big .--- - --------- ---- - ----- - -------------, First off, w e cannot afford time' is the securing of 
to avoid schedul ing D1v1sion abundant use of top qualil,)' 
I schools 1n any sport. Again eq uipment. Why should the 
referr ing to Dr Walker's baseball team have to go to 
speech, w e can' t JUSt be outs ide sources such as the i: 
con tent w ith ''De laware Baltimore Orioles to get ex - . 
State and not the University Ira bats and spikes? Or pay 
Football 1926: 'Beat Lincoln' 
last weekerid's losses (7-5, 
10-5): 
'' This yeir's t·E!am, 1s 
rebu ilding," says BiS'or1 cap-
tain Burt Herron, after Sun-
day's~lose 3-2 loss to the 
Patriots. '' I'm the only retur-
ning Infielder a11_d we are all 
trying to get to know one 
another." Hinton attr ibutes 
his team 's play to lack of 
preseason prac tic e time. 
''We were handicapped in 
practice because my players 
did not have phys ii:al s," said 
H in ton, '' arid with the loss oi 
two players at the beginn ing 
of . the . season, some of my 
players had to play out of 
position. " 
Ca tcher Ron Sledge led 
the Bison weekend offensive 
"attack, slapp ing three liits in 
three times at bat Sunday. 
Sledge, one of Howard's top 
hitters last spring, had 5 hits 
in 5 times at bat. for the 
series. 
of Delaware, Maryland for their own hats and hose, 
as has been done is some . By Ric Roberts First of a 2-Part Series 
• 1919J of the prestigiou s Mason w ith explosive in -
I 
previous seasons? Not at an 
institu tion pledging itself to FIFTY YEARS ago, wh ite 
being the best! The tools caii celebration of the 150th an-
help the workers do a gooq, niversary year of the found-
job only if they are of the ing of the United States con-
highest grade and readii'y tinued at Philadelphia 's 
available themselves. ~ Sesqui-Centennial Exposi--
Big-time college athletics, lion, and as Germany took a 
is not si mply a slogan to ~e seat {Sept. 8 } 1926) in the 
used at banquets_ and in League of r·_N at ions, the 
p~ess releases - it's ~be- second largest fre shman 
, hind t~e scenes e~fort; one class in Howard Universi ty's 
that grinds on outs ide of the history wa s busily registering 
glare of photographer 's on campus. 
flashbulbs, and away from_ The first thing that caught 
the reporter's pad and pen- '\heir attention was an ap-
cil. _Naturally .the effort is not parent '' madness,' on the 
designed to go totally un- part of uppe rclassmen 
publicized, rather to make about football - Bison foot~ 
the resulting publicity that ball - and the oft repeated 
much more deserved. adm onit i on; ' BEAT LIN -
Indeed, as Dr. Walker COLN!' Anothe1 of course 
quoted, ''Our re~.c h sho~ld was the fa <r t that the firs; 
exceed ?Ur grasp. !he grind non-.wh ite Howard pre s1-
-of a serious commitment to den, t, Dr. M o rdacai Wyatt 
'athletic excellence' must I Ii h o1 nson, ad replaced Dr. J. continue here. s J\, 1 D k t, . ey ur ee - the last of 
x 
' ' ttl, ~ twelve preceeding white 
P:~sidents who had led, 
s1qce 1867, a well nigh al l 
wt\ i te heirarchy o f ad -
'1. 
FOR THE'fiNEST 
HOT I1'0GS 
c11'ar 
SERVED WITH A TbucH OF CLASS 
• 
CHILI-BURGERS 
- ---------
CHILI-SMO KES 
CHILI BOWL 1213 YOU ST. N. W. 
• 
. ~ 
1926-27-28 A ll-A mer ican 
ministrators. 
Unable to defeat the Lin-
coln Universi ty Lions foot-
bal l eleven since 1920 -
and still aching from 
m·emories of the stunning 
31-0 besmirchment visited 
upon the Biso n by break-
away halfback Jazz Byrd and 
fellow Lions, in 1924, t_here 
was indeed common cause 
in the words, ' BEAT LIN -
COLN!' 
- . Rursuant to that quest, 
Howard's first fulltime foot-
ball coach, Louis (Red) Wat-
son of Springfield, had just 
returned from the Knute 
Reck ne coaching school at 
" Notre Dame University. ''We 
have the players and, for the 
first time, we' ll ' huddle' fJf-
signals," he said then. ''Our 
aim wil'I be to deny enemy 
fi rst d ow ns, since no team is 
going tq score on us in 1926. 
Remember, we did not allow 
a single point in 1925 - and 
that 31-0 insult of 1924, was 
before my time here." 
Coach Watson wa s 
dealing "'."' ith facts . . Before 
resign ing, Dr. Durkee had 
teamed with Dr. Emmet J. 
Scot t, Howard. University 
secretary and founder (in 
Howard-Lincoln University nings in two of the three 
Thanksgiving Day Classic, games presents a volatile foe 
' to go out and get the best for Howard, wh ich finis hed 
black football players In the second in the league last 
world ... so we can beat Lin- year. _ 
coin.' Watson t <rarried olit . On Saturday, ir1 ,the first 
that obl1gatio11 with much game's sixth inning, they 
to spare. The la~e Jack Coles, sent 11 m.en to bat, scoring 
still regarded as the most six runs on seven hit s. In the 
brilliant, all- tim_e black col- second ga"me during their 
lege quarterbaqk, was lured fourth frame, Mas on scored 
- along wj th , backs John six runs on six f hit s. 
.Young and Dan Brown -
rrom Virginia State. Mat-
chless All-Time CIAA guard 
Bobo Milrer, a 5-51212 streak 
who could high jump over 
six feet, was •'snatc hed' from · 
Virginia U nipn .• All of th is, 
mind you, immediately a(ter 
the 31-0 disgrace of Turkey 
Day, 1924. 
All CIAA team s save Lin-. 
coin, waived 1925 or 1926. 
engagement s . agair:ist 
Howard's crushing s.team·-
roller. By O ctober 1, 1926, 
the Bison thrusl had built 
up, into a scream ing tempb 
o f excesses: weak-end ban 
fires, pep rallies, snake and 
shirttail meanderings - pun-
c tuated w i th 'a m i ll ion 
re petition s, '' BEAT LIN -
COLN!' Shunned by CIAA 
rivals, Coach Watson trred, 
but failed, to organize a 
National college Associa-
tion. A scqre of supposed 
founders met in vain on 
Howard's campus, fo'(r' .fo.ur 
days. 
Fielding one of the most 
so phisticated elevens in 
black college anna ls, the 
perfect 1926 Bison really 
rolled : 31 -0, S2 -0, 14-0, 56-0, 
32-0, 7-0, and 7-0, as Living-
stone, Morehouse, West 
Virginia State, Fisk, Wilber-
force and Atlanta, re-
spectively, swooned, by a 
total of 140 to O! Spoiled in 
1925, by Dr. Durkee, a sup-
porter-activist of . football 
who dubbed the team · 
' my lads,' the Bison heroes 
on Campus, were all that 
word embodies. They were, 
in a word: gods. ~ 
Bug-eyed, !he freshmen of 
1926 found themselve s' 
caught up in rhe swirling 
casca de of football insanity : 
' BEAT LI NCOLN!' There was 
still one job - one un-
finished role, just ahead: the 
hated Lio'1s. 
" White Ath/ete,s, from pg, 8 
athletes were 1n forr1:1ed that 
H oward is a · p ~ed oininantly 
Black institution Hinton says. 
However, they chose to at -
tend nevertheless. But there 
are Black athletes from all 
over the U .S. who attend 
white colleges and univer-
sit ies. 
Hinton says it's 1u st a mat-
ter of adjusting to their en-
vi ronmenl, It seems diffi cult 
fo r wh ites to ad just to an en-
vironment where their peers 
' . are all Black, according to 
Hinton. H e· believes they 
don ' t have to~ ''Wh-i1es ca.r1 
go anywhere. ar1d .find whit e 
faces,'' Hinton said, " but 
Black people will pay the 
. . . price. 
That price 1;; to ,attend a 
white school, H ir1 tan cor11 -
rnented. if a white: athletr 
enrolls in a black un 11,<e rsi ty. 
deci des he doesn't l ike it, he 
leaves. His parents \Viii see 
to it that his finan ces are 
met. But often a black 
athlete mu_:;t cope W1t~1 tl1 e 
si tuation the bes~r be ca11 
There's no leaving 1or son1P-
thing, better, for 'ch£nces ar~ 
his parents could not afford 
to put him thrOugh school, 
Hinton feels. 
• 
Hinton add s tl1at white 
athletes have a l li(f iclJll tir11e 
adapting to a black f:r1vi'ron-
ment, wherea s blacks are 
willing to adap t 16 any thing 
at a chan ce fur , ar1 educa-
tion. 
Next week1 views 
from other coac/1es. 
• 
I r 
\ 
• 
-
' 
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HUSA CONSTITUTION 1976~77 
PROPOSED HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONSIDUTION 
' 
• 
(Revised) 
September, 1976 
Schedule for the Consdtutional He.1rlngs: lro. Luther 
Brown, President of HUSA; .ind Sis. P1.b'icia Woods, 
Chalrm.1n of the Constitution Committee; will be 
present to discuss the document and to answer a.ny 
questions. • 
Fri., Sept. 17 
Sat., Sept. 18 
Sun., Sept. 19 
Mon., Sepl. 20 
Tue.,. Sept. 21 
• 
S-7pm Cook H•ll Lounge 
S-7pm Bethune lounge 
3-Spm Meridian Hill 
5-7pm Slowe Hall 
12:30-2pm t..w School 
S-7pm Medical School 
12:30-2pm Business School 
S-8pm Cra.mton Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 1976 
Vodng m•chines will be av•il.1.ble in: 
(1) Locke H•ll 
(2) Dougl•s H•ll 
(3) Medical School Lobby 
(4) SchOol of Business lobby 
(5) Tubmilln Quadrangle 
(6) School of Ph•rm•cy Lobby 
•ny •dditlons or ch•nge in the •hove loc•dons will be 
posted. 
Preamble 
Article I 
Article II 
Article Ill 
Article IV 
Article V 
Article VI 
Article VII 
Arf;cle VII 
Article VIII 
Article IX 
General Provisions 
Polley Bo.ard 
Executive Branch 
Gener•I Assembly 
Undergr.adu•te Student Assembly 
Gr•du•te Student Assembly 
Gr•du•te Student Asseembly 
fin.ance 
PREAMBLE 
Amendments 
En.actment 
We the students of How•rd University seeing the 
necessity to provide for: 
• 
BrDid involvement •nd •dequate represent.ation 'of 
.all m•jor student segments; 
A mech•nism to spe•k to the needs of students in 
v.arious •re•s; • 
Improvement of the ch•nnels of communic•tion 
between the .administr•tion, students, ,ind f,iculty; 
Effective mainten•nce of li•son with student 
government groups .at other institutions; 
A mech.anism c•p•ble 9f ,iddressirig itself to com-
munity concerns; 
Coordin.ation of •n over•ll thrust for student in-
terests ,ind concerns; 
flno11lly •nd most importilnt, o11ssisti1nce in deter-
mining the future direction of the University; 
..••. do estlblish this Constitution .and its govern-
mentoll structures to o11chieve o11ll of our desired 
goals. 
ARTICLE I 
General Provisioi:as 
Section 1·. Name and Operational Calendar 
• 
The name of this organization shall be the Howard 
University Student Association (HUSA). The elected of· 
ficers of this organization shall serve office on a twelve 
month basis from noon Commencement Day of the 
year they are elected to nopn of the following Com· 
mencement Day. 
Section 2 . Membership 
All students, by virtue of their registration at Howard 
U niver~~ ty shall be members of HUSA and shall be sub· 
ject to this Constitution. 
Cl,iuse A. The following shall be members of this 
Association 
Item 1 - The Student Body 
Item 2 - Policy Board of HUSA 
Item 3 Executive Branch of HUSA 
.... Item 4 - General Assembly 
Item 5 - Undergraduate Student Assembly (UGSA) 
Item 7 - All Student Councils of schools and colleges 
that presently exist and those that may be 
estab lished by the Howard University Board of 
Trustees. 
Seclion 3. Definilion 
Cl,iuse A. The collective union of all student govern· 
men! structures shall constitute the Howard University 
Student Association, and not one body or organization 
within that Association. 
', Clause -•. The Policy Board is that body of student 
government which makes policy relative to the 
operation of the overall student government, and has 
the exclusive power of interpreting the Constitution . 
Clause C . The Executive !kilnch of HUSA shall be com-
posed of a President and a Vice-President. The HUSA 
Presiden;t shall serve as the Chief Executive and Official 
Representative of the Student Body on a University 
Wide basis. 
Cl•use D. The General Assembly shall have legislative 
authority over all University-Wide matters and thus is 
' authorized to enact legislation and recommend 
policies to the Po licy Board. In addition it shall have 
the power to appropriate funds, establish election 
procedures, initiate impeachment proced ings, and 
provide for the functioning of student government 
from year lo year. 
Clause E. The Undergraduate Student Assembly shall 
be the central governing body of the Undergraduate 
Schools and Colleges, which shall serve to develop, 
maintain, and coordinate joint programs between the 
member schools and promote firm reciprqcal con· 
tinuance of this relationship after graduation. 
Section 4. Qualifications for the Election of Officers 
. Cl,iuse A. All elected officers to the Executive Branch 
of HUSA, members of the Policy Board, and represen· 
tatives to the General Assembly, UGSA, and GSA shall 
meet the following requirements at the time of election 
and during their term of office. 
llem 1 - The candidate must have been a full time 
student the semester immedi_ately prior to assuming 
office. , 11 ·fl \li"i !! • ·· . . 
Item 2 - Must be a full · time student during his term 
in office. 
Item 3 - Be in good academic standing at the time of 
election and during his term in office. 
c 
• I 
Item 4 - Must not graduate prior to the completion 
of his office. 
Item 5 - Freshmari and transfer students may seeic' 
positions not filled in the Spring Elections during the 
Special Election held in the· Fall, at which time. the. 
stipulation that the candidate must have been a fu!J 
Jime student the semester immediately prior tl:i 
' asstiming office will b~ waived. ~· 
Section 5. Elections . 
Cl.luse A. Time and Purpose -1 
Item 1 - HUSA Elections shall be held no later than 
the first Wednesday in the month of April. The carrr 
didates fof HUSA President and Vice-President! 
Student Council Officers, Representatives to the 
General Assembly, Undergraduate and Graduate 
Trustees, as well as Proposed Referenda. and/or 
Amendments to this Constitution are to be plac~ . 
on the ballot at that time. 
Item 2 - A Special Fall Election shall be held no lata; 
than the fourth Wednesday of September to fi3 
vacancies left from the HUSA Election held in th 
Spring. The election of Freshman Class Officers an ... 
the placement of Proposed Referenda and/or Amen-
dments on the ballot will take place at this time. 
Cl.ause B. Candidates \ 
· Item 1 - Candidates " tor HUSA President and Vice· 
President shall run together on the same ticket. 
Item 2 - Candidates for HUSA President and Vit:e , 
President ticket must submit a petition of not le~.:. 
than ten percent ,(10%) of the student population f 
that year to the Elections Committee of the Genet 
Assembly as per sf:- that body's instructions befo~t. 
they can be considered duly nominated. 
Item 2 - All candidates for any Student Government 
Office must meet the qualifications specified within 
this document. ! . 
Item 4 - Student· Council Officers shall be electetf 
from the stude?'tts at large from their respectiv~ 
schools. U 
Cl,iuse C. Election Results . ,. 
Item 1 - Any candidate receiving fifty-one percent 
(51%) or more of the vote casl shall be considered 
duly elected. 
Item 2 - In the event !hat none of the candidates ob· 
tain the fifty· one percent (51%) majority vote, a run· 
off will be held between the top two (2) contende 's 
no la1er than the second Wednesday in April. 
Cl,iuse D. Selection of Presiding Officers :~1 
Item 1 - The selection of the "Chairman and CV} 
chairman of the Policy Board, and the Coordinat,Jr 
and Vice-Coordinator of UGSA and GSA shall ta~ 
place during their Second Transitional Meeting. Ca ri; 
didates are required to receive 213 majority ~vote t!) 
be duly elected. In the event that a 2/3 majority is 
nol obtained a run·off between the two top conter;t· 
de rs shal I be helCi. The candid.ate then receiving the 
majority vote will assume office. 
Section 6. Transitional Meetings 
Cl.ause A. Near the close of the Academic School Ye/ r 
there shall be two (2) Transitional Meetings of t ~ f 
• Policy Board, the General Assembly, UGSA and GSA, fGI 
consist of all incumbent a{id newly elected membe~. 
At these meet ings, only the incoming representatives 
sfiall"be allowed to vote. The incumbent presiding of· 
ficer shall call and chair the meetings until a new 
presiding officer is selected, and shall call and chair the 
First Transitional Meeting of the General Assembly. j 
Item 1 - Schedule of the First Transitional Meetings: 
(a) The seconCi Wednesday following electior~ 
UGSA and GSA shall meet seperately. · 
(?)The second Wednesday following elections t f' 
Policy Board shall meet. 
(c) The second Thursday following elections ·t 
General Assembly shall meet. 
Item 2 - During the First Transitional Meeting 
nominations for offices of these bodies shall be e.n· 
tertained and closed at the adjournment of said 
meeting. 
Item 3 - Schedule of the Second Transitional 
' Meetings: l 
(a) USGA and GSA shall meet the third "Jiuesday 
following elections. I 
(b) The Policy Board sha.11 meet the third Tuesd<lY 
following elections. 
(c) The General Assembly shall meet the third 
Tuesday following elections. tl'I 
Item 4 - During the Second Transitional Meeting the 
election of officers shall be held. ! 
Section 7. Meet ings 
Clause A. All meetings are to be conducted in acco 1· 
dance with Robert's Rl.iles of Order. ~I 
Cl,iuse B. All Policy Board and General Assem~tY 
Meetings shall also be c.onducted in accordance wi~ 
Robert's Rules of Order. 
ARTICLE 11 
Policy Board 
Section 1. Membership 
• 
• 
• 
Cl.ause A. The following shall const itute the members 
of the HUSA Policy Board: ' 
Item 1 - HUSA President • 
Item 2 - The Presidents of each of the Student Coyn-
ci Is , 
Item 3 - Coordinator of UGSA 
Item 4 - Coordinator of GSA . 
Cl,iuse B. The Presidents of the Student Councils shall 
constitute the voting membership of the HUSA Pol!' y 
Board. 
. ' Section 2. Power~ 1 
The HUSA PoliCY Board shall recommend and/or m~,~e 
all policy pertaining to U niversity·Wide matters a;'}· d 
shall serve as the highest policy making body , in e 
Student Government except in those cases wh re 
o ther Student Government structures have priority, 
and/or jurisdiction as indicated within this Con· 
stitution. 
Clause A. Shall have the exclusive power to interprete 
the Constitution. 
Cl.ause B. Shall have the power to approve all appoif!I· 
men ts made by the .Executive Branch of HUSA and ~ (1e 
General Assembly. X. 
Cl.ause C. Shall have the power to require, hear a'Rd 
approve all reports from University-Wide Commi~tees 
concerning U nfversity·Wide matters. 
Cl•use D. Shall have the power to require, hear and 
approve all reports and recommendations from t · e 
General Assembly. ~ 
Section 3. Procedures . 
The Policy Board shat I be required lo meet on the first 
Thursday of each month. A legally constituted meeti'1g 
of the Policy Board shall consist of lhe majority of !1ts 
voting members being present for its duration. , ,II 
Cl.ause A. The Chairman and the Co-Chairman o'f t9:l"e 
Policy Board shall be selected from within the ranks''Jf 
the Board's voting members by the voting members pt 
the Policy Board. The Chairman and the Co-Ctl.airmotn 
sh.all retain their right to vote. 
Clause B. The Chairman shall call and chair al~ 
meetings of the Policy Board. 
Cl.iuse C. In the absence of the Chairman, the C >-
Chairman shall _ assume all his duties and respQ'.11· 
sibilities. A 
Cl,iuse 0. All business before the Policy Board must-be 
• 
• 
" 
• 
approved by 2f3's vole. 
Clause E. Special meetings of the Board may be called 
by the Chairman or President of the Executive Branch 
of HUSA when they feel that si tuations and problems 
dictate the necessity. 
Cl.iuse F. All mf!etings of the Policy Board shall be 
open to the students at large. 
Cl•use G. ParticipatiOn and/or attendance may be 
limited to the membership of the Poli cy Board of said 
body by a 2/3's majority vote. 
Section 4. Attendance 
Attendance is mandatory (an alternate of the respec-
tive student council may be sent) at all meetings of the 
Policy Board. AH members must be given at least forty· 
eight (48) hours notice before the meeting. A twenty 
(20) dollar fine will be levied against the member for 
missing two (2) meetings with an additional twenty 
(20) dollar fine for each consequent meeting if an alter· 
nate was not present. Additional funds shalt not be 
allocated to any school ,whose fines have not ·been 
honored. 
• 
ARTICLE Ill 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF H USA 
Section 1. The ·Executive Officers 
The Executive Officers shall be the President and Vice· 
President of HUSA . 
Cl,iuse A. Duties of the President. 
Item 1 · Shall take the following oath before as· 
suming the duties o'f his offi ce: '' The duties and 
responsibilities of the Presiden.t of HUSA. embrace 
man,y of the problems and concern s of H owa rd Uni· 
versity and the community at large. In assuming this 
office I, , pledge to direct my efforts, and 
that of my administration, towards upholding those 
principles enumerated in the preamble of the HUSA 
Constitution and to strive for the un ity of all people 
of color around the globe." 
Item 2 · State of the U niversi ty Address shall be 
given at the first rneeting of the General A ssembly 
during the fall semester. 
Item 3 · Coord'inate all University-wide activities 
which directly affect HUSA . 
Item 4 · Shall serve as an ex-offic io member of the 
Policy Board and make recommendations to the 
Policy Board. 
Item 5 - To.a report on the actions of the General As-
sembly to the Policy Board. 
Item 6. Present Summer an·d annual budgets for the 
Executive branch of HUSA to the General Assembly 
to receive that bodies recommendation, and to· be 
approved by the Policy Board. 
Item 7 -· Call special meetings of the Policy Board i f 
the need arises . 
Item B · Chair all meetings of the General A ssembly. 
Item 9 · Vote in all cases of ties at Gener~al Assemb ly 
meetings. 
Item 10 · Sign all requisitions fo r HU SA funds w ith 
the. Financial Advisor. 
Item 11 ·To assemble an executiv:e staff with the ap· 
proval of the General Assembly. 
Item 12 - Be charged with the responsibi lity. [or the 
appointments of students to the <;ommittees of the 
University administra tion. • 
Cl.ause B. Duties of the Vi ce-President . • ' 
In the absence of the President he ' sh all preside and 
perform the dut ies of th·e President and other duties as 
designated by the President. 
Section 2. Executive Staff 
Cl•use A. The Executive Staff shall consi st of the fol· 
lowing hired by the President with the approval of the 
General Assembly. 
Item 1 . The Financial Advi sor shall : 
(a) Maintain accurate financial records of HUSA. 
{b) Assist the Presiden t in formulat ing the budgets 
for Summer and annual operations to be presented 
to the General Assembly for its recommendation, to 
be approved byh the Policy Board. 
(c) Submit budget report s every two months to the 
General Assembly who in turn must make recom· 
mendations to the Policy Board for its approval. 
(d) Submit his financial records for re"'iew by the 
Finance Committee who again makes its recom· . 
mendation to the Policy Board for 2{3's vote of ap· 
proval concerning those reviewed. 
Item 2 - The Executive Secretary shall : 
(a~ Maintain communications and correspondence 
for HUSA under the direction .of the President. 
(b) Maintain the general upkeep of the office of 
the President, (coordination of files, taking message s, 
etc.) 
(c) Maintain a roster of all o fficers, board mem· 
bers, and general membership. 
Item 3 - The Recording Scretary shall : 
(a) Record, type and duplicate the minutes of Gen· 
eral Assembly and Policy Board meetings, and mak-
ing them available to the student body. 
{b) Maintaining a permanent recor.,,f all minutes 
as corrected. 
(c) To call a meeting of the General Assembly to 
order in the absence of the President and Vice-Pres-
ident and to preside until the election of a chairman 
pro-temp which should take place . immediately. 
Cl,iuse B. Any additional paid staff position appointed 
by the HUSA President must come before the General 
Assembly who in turn must approve such ac t." 
Cl.ause C. Members of the Executive Staff shall not 
hold any elected position in HU SA . 
' 
ARTICLE IV • 
Gener,il Assembly 
, 
Section 1. Membership , 
Cl.a.use A. The following shall consti tute the mem-
bership of the General Assembly : 
Item 1 President of HUSA 
Item 2 Vice-President of HUSA 
Item 3 UGSA membership 
Item 4 GSA membership 
Cloluse B. The UGSA and GSA membership shall con-
stitute the voting membership of the General Assem-
bly. 
Secdon 2. Powers and Responsibilit ies 
The General Assembly shall be the largest student 
government body representing all the Student Councils 
of schools and colleges established by the Howard 
University Board of Trustees. Its function is to deal 
with the issues and concerns of the students callee· 
tively and shall have the responsibility to exercise all 
the powers enumerated herein and those not 
specifically designated to the Policy Board. 
Clause A. Proposed Referend.i pertaining to any com-
ponent of HUSA shall require a petition of not less 
than ten percent (10% ) of the ·constituents presenting 
the proposal. The' petition must be presented to the 
General Assembly where it will be placed in the Elec-
tion Committee for ieview and certification of 
signatures. The Election Committee shall bring the cer· 
' tified petition to the General Assembly wtlich will 
determine which appropriate government structure the 
petition should be forwarded to for further action. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Item 1 · Once the petition has reached its ap-
propriate governmental structure that structure shall 
then take the proper s"teps in putting ·a Proposed 
Referendum on the ballot for a vo·te by its con· 
stituency. · 
}(a) The appropriate governm'ental structure will be 
one of the following. depending upon the deter· 
minatton of the Election Committee: 
' i. General Assembly 
ii. UGSA 
iii. GSA 
(b) There shall be two (2) times when Referenda 
may be placed on the ballot; during the General Fall 
Election.,s and during the Special Sp~ing Elections. 
(c) A11 Referenda which are reviewed by the Elec· 
ti on Committee shall be reported to the Pol ley Board 
for informational purposes only. 
ltem-2 · Proposed Referenda shall b.eCome effective 
u_pon 2/3's approva l of all who v.ote. 
Cl,iuse B. Electicns 
The General Asse-mbly shall have the responsibility of 
.. 
insuring that yearly elections are held at the times 
designated and has the power to .establish guidelines 
for election r :·o· .edures where it does not conflict or 
interfere with that which is mandated by this Con· 
stitution·. It shall establish an Election Committee 
whose primary responsibility shall be to enforce the 
Constitutional guidelines and those approved by th,e 
General Assembly. 
Cl,iuse C. Shall have the power to approve all ap-
pointments made ~y the eresident of HUSA . t 
Clause t;>. Shall have the power to set a yearly ceil . g 
for HUSA expenditures. •. 
Cl•use E. Require reports from all officers and om· 
mittee Chairman. 
Clause f. Will provide for the functioning of HUSA on 
a twelve (12) monlh basis from noon Commencement 
' Day to the following Commencement Day at noon. 
Clause G. Shall have the power to recommend 
programs to the Execulive Office of HUSA for its 
execution. 
Cl.ause H. Impeac hment shall be a power which is 
reserved solely to the General Assembly to use in cases 
of misconduct on the part of the HUSA Pres_ldent 
and/or Vice-President. 
Item 1 • Recommendat ions from both the UGSA and 
GSA to the General Assembly, accompanied by a 
petition signed by ten percent · (10% ) of the student 
population for that given year will be required to 
move for impeachment. • 1 
Item 2 · Investigation hearings shall be held by a 
special Investigation Committee established by the . 
General Assembly. 
· (a) The committe'e shall be composed of the 
following members: 
i. Co-Chai rman, Policy Board 
ii . A representative fr om the General Assembly 
selected from its ra'nks by a majority vote. 
iii. Vice-Coordinator of UGSA 
iv. Vice·Coordinator of GS,A 
v. If any of the above persons are unable to par· 
tici pate, it will be the responsibility of each of the 
governmental s'tructures which they represent to 
select an alterna~e to replace him qt these hearings. 
(b) The Special Investigation Committee shall 
select one of its student members to chair. 
(c) Hearir:igs shall continue unti l all tes·timony has 
been given, after which time the Committee shall 
make its findings o f fact knoWn to the General 
Assembly. The ~.o mmittee shalt not make recom· 
mendation in regard to impeachment or removal. 
(d) All members or the ir desig'ne~s must be 
present to hear test imony. . ·1 
Item 3 ·The General Assembly shall call a meeting to 
deal exclu sively with the report of the Special In· 
vestigation Committee and other findings of fact. The 
defendant will be permitled to addres-' the body 
following the com mittee's rep 9rt. FolloWing the two 
presentations, the General Assembly shall consider 
and vote on the actual rem oval of the defendant 
from office. A 213 vote of the Gener~1 Assembly shall . 
be requ ired for removal from office. 
Section 3. Meetings •. 
Cl,iuse A. The President of HUSA shall chair all 
meetings of the General Assembly. 
Clause B. The Geheral A ssembly shall meet the third 
Wednesday of each month. A_ legiilly constituted 
meeting shall consist of a majority o~ its voting mem· 
bers being present for the duratron of the meeting. 
Clause C. Meetings of ttie ~eneial As!~mbly shall be 
open to the student body unless ~he Pr1jsident sees the 
need to call a closed meeting of the v<r ing b·ody with 
2{3 approval of that body. ... 
ARTICLE V 
• 
T~e Undergr.aduate '"student Assembly 
We, the Undergraduate Students of Howard University 
form this Association to meet the 1needs of the Un· 
dergradu.lte Schools and CoJleges and the community at 
·large; to develop, maintain and coord ina te joint programs 
between the .seventeen Undergraduate Schools and 
Colleges: and to promote firfn teciprocal continuance of 
this relationship after graduation. 
Section 1. Name and General Function 
Cl,iuse A. The Undergraduate Student Assembly shall · 
have the responsibility for inst ituting and impl~menting 
programs and affairs which utilize the combined skills 
of students of the member schools. · 
Clo11use B. The UGSA shall have the responsibility for 
· Undergraduate student self-government and wili act as 
an advisory board to supervise, coordir:iate, and imple-
ment programs and affairs which utiljze the combined 
skills of students of the member sch?ols. 
Cliuse ( . . The UGSA shall fun ction en a twelve (12) 
month ,basi s with the te~m of offi~e ~ ~ing from noon 
Commencement Day to the following ~ommencement 
Day at noon. . 11 
Section 2; Structure and Elections · ~l 
Cl,iuse A. Representat ion from the setenteen schools 
and colleges shall be based on the formula of two {2) 
representatives for each scho.ot and cOllege regardl@ss 
of size or enrollment. Furthermore,. any ·sclioof with an 
enrollment of five hundred (500) full·time students, or 
more, Will receive one seat for every five hundred 
(500) students. Three hundred {300) students or more 
over the five hundred limit entitles a school to an extra 
seal. 
Item 1 · The Vice·President of each Student Council 
shall automatically obtain one of th~ reJ:!reSentative 
seats for his school or college. 
Item 2 • There shall be a Coordinator of UGSA. This 1 
person shall be selected each year from within the 
UGSA representative voting body by a 2/3 maj~rity 
vote. 
Item l · There shalt be a Vice-Coordinator of UGSA. 
This person shall be selected each year from witt\in 
the UGSA representative voting body by a 2/3 
majority vote. 
Item 4 · Student Council Vice-Presidents cannot 
seek nor occupy the possition of Coordinator, Vice-
• 
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Coord inato r, o r cha irperson of a Standing Commit-
tee 
Item S - There sha ll be five (5 ) Stand ing Comm itlees : 
(a) Pu b lic Relat ion s 
, (b) Program Comm ittee 
I (c ) Grievance Committee 
(d) Bu.dget Co mmittee 
(e) Execu tive Comm itt ee 
Item 6 - All vot ing members shal l . be requ ired to 
serve on at least one of the Standing Comm ittees. 
~ C lause B. Re presen tatives shall be elec ted 1n accor-
da n·i:e w ith th e HUSA Const itut ion. 
Sec tion 3. Fu nc t ions 
C lause A. The U nd ergraduate S.tudent Assem b ly shall 
be the central gove rning body of the U ndergraduate 
Schools and Colleges. Its functions sha ll be to: 
Item 1 - Propose Referenda rega rding concerns of 
the Undergrad ua te Schools. • 
Item 2 - Pro m ote p rograms in th e i nteres t of the Un-
dergraduate Schools. 
Item 3 - Appro priate funds and rev iew expend i ture s 
of all funds df UGSA, addi tional fu nd s sha ll be pror 
,rated fro m the total fi nancial figu re for Summer 
'operations. 
Item 4 - To determine st ipends fo r officers on a 
semesterly basis, prior to the election of ind ividua ls 
to these P'osi tions. 
Item 5 - Req uire reports f rom all office rs, comm ittee 
chairmen, ' and Vice- Presid en'ts for the ir member 
Student Councils. 
Item 6' - Expel any represen ta tive excep t Vice-
Pres idents if during his term of Office he has three 
consecutive absences at monthly mee tings. 
Item 7 - Est3blish the procedu res for the re m oval of 
Representa1\ves, excludi ng th e Student Council V ice-
Pres1 dents whose removal is in the jurisdic tion of 
~ the ir respe,::tive Student Councils. 
Item 8 - Remove the Coordinator and/or Vice-
Coordinator of UGSA . 
(a) A quorum at a regular monthly meeting sha ll 
,be sufficieiit to ~all a Special Meet ing of the vot ing 
body of th"e UGSA w ith the exclusive purpose of 
consi dering~ and acting upon removal. 
(b) 314 J&te of tho se vot ing at a Special M ee ting 
where a qUorum is present is sufficient to remove 
the Coordinator and/or the Vice-Coordinator. 
(c) In the event the Coordina tor and/or Vice-
Coordina tor are impeached they shall still retain the 
representative seat for th eir school or coll ege. 
Sec tion 4: Off;icers . 
The officers of UGSA shall be the Coordinator, Vice-
Coord1nator ind Financial Adviso r. 
Clau se A . The Coordinator of UGSA shatl : 
< 
Item 1 - Chair all form al meetings of UGSA. 
Item 2 - Voje only in case of a tie during an official 
rneet1ng of UGSA . 
Item J - Shall implement Robert's Rules of Order for 
cond ucting meetings. 
Item 4 - Issue a Statement of Affairs Report to UGSA 
and 1he Undergraduate Schools at the end of each 
semes1er 
Item 5 - Appoint an Executive and a Recording 
secretary v.:ith a 213 vote of ap proval of UGSA. 
I tem 6 - Stfall aid in the preparation of the summer 
and annual budget of UGSA . 
Item 7 - Sign with the Budge! Chairman all 
requ1sit1ons for lunds o f UGSA . 
I tem 8 - Shall serve as official spokesman and 
repre5.entat1ve of 1t1e UGSA . 
Item 9 - Shall coo rdinate and supervise the 
Executive Office of UGSA. 
Item 10 - Shall determine office procedures and 
guidelines with the approval of the Executive Com-
mittee. 
C l~ u se 8 . The Vice-Coordinator of UGSA shall: 
Item 1 - Assis t the Coordinator in perform ing the 
functions of his office. 
I tem 2 - Assume all responsibilities of the Coo rd ian-
tor in the event of his removal. 
I tem J - Serve as an official member of all Standing 
• Committees without a vote. 
Clau se C. lhe Financial Advisor of UGSA shall : 
I tem 1 - Maintain accurate financi al records of 
UGSA . 
Item 2 - Formulate the budgets for summer and an -
nual operations, w ith the assis tance of the Coor-
dinator, to be presented to the body for its recorn-
mendat1oos and approval by a 2/3 vote. 
Item 3 - Submit a budget report al each regular mon-
thly meeting of the UGSA. 
Item 4 - .Submit his financial records for revi ew to 
the Budget· Committee. 
Sec t ion 5. Executive Staff 
The Executive Staff shall consist of an Administrative 
and a Record ing Secretary. 
C lause A . The Administrative Secretary of UGSA shall: 
I tem 1 - Maintain communications and correspon-
dence for UGSA under the di rection o f the Coor-
' 
dina tor. ~ 
Item 2 - Maintain the general upk~ep of the UGSA 
~o ff ices (coordination of files, tak ing messages, et c.) 
Item J Maintain a roster of all UGSA members. 
Item 4 - Su pervise the dispersement of office su p-
plies . 
I tem 5 - ,Record minutes of UGSA meeti ngs when 
the Recording Secre tary is absent. 
Clau se 8. The Recording Secretary of UGSA shall : 
I tem 1 - Record, type and duplicate the m in utes of 
all official UGSA meetings, and make them availab le 
to the UGSA memqersh ip. 
Item 2 - Maintain a permanen t record of all min utes 
as corrected. 
Item 3 - ~e responsi ble fo r th e,commun icat ion of al l 
UGSA business. 
lti m 4 - Work in close liaison w ith all Sta nd ing and 
Ad Hoc Commi ttees. 
Clause C. The Ad ministra tive and Record ing Sec retary 
of UGSA ~s hall not have an o ffici al vote at UGSA 
meetings. 
Sec t i on 6. M ee tings 
Clau se A . The U GSA shall meet the second Tuesday o f 
each month. A lega lly const i tuted meet ing shal l consist 
of a majority of its vo ting members being presen t for 
the d u rat ion of the meeting. 
Clause 8. Meet ings o f th e UGSA shal l be o pen to the 
student bod ies of th e member schools and colleges 
LJinless th e Coordinato r sees the need to call a c losed 
m eet ing of the vo ti ng body wit,h 213 approva l of the 
vo ti ng body. 
Sec ti on 7. Commi ttees and Dut ies 
C lause A. There sha ll be two types of co m mi ttees: 
Item 1 - Sta nd ing 
Item 2 • Ad H oc 
, clause B. There shall be fo ur (4) Standing Comm ittees. 
Item 1 - Public Re latio n s - Shall be responsi b le for 
'pu bl ici z i ng p rograms and event s, co llec t and 
d istr ibu te all commu nique, and finally to enhance 
the overa l l po tent ial o f the UGSA. 
Item 2 - Program5 - W ill be responsib le for the coor-
d inat io n of al l UGSA spo nsored affairs and w il l 
receive, respond and a c; ~ ,yAo n a" l t req uests made by 
so urces .exte rna l ·IQ_ th e U CSA. 
Item 3 - Grieva nce - W ill receive, hear and resolve 
ari.y apd al l prob lems, includ ing referendu m, recall 
and amendmen ts, exist i ng in t he member schools 
and co lleges co llec t ively and/or ind ividually. Thi s 
' 
committee shall seek o ut and hear compla ints from 
any student or o rganizati o n o f the member colleges. 
Item 4 - Budget - Th is comm ittee w ill manage all ~ 
fin an ci al transactions of the UGSA, is au thor ized to ~. 
aud it the Treasurers recoids o f any mem ber sc hoo l ~ 
o n recommendati on from the Grievance Commit tee 
and 2/3 approval o f the vot ing body. If th is case 
sh ould arise, the school whose T reasurer's rec ords· 
are under investigation shall not vo te to approve or ~ 
disapprove the audit of i ts fi nancial records. The f 
Financ ial A dviso r shall chair th is comm ittee. -" 
Item 5 - Executive - Th is comm ittee shall consist of l 
the Coordi nat or, the Vi ce-Coordinato r, the Financ ial i,t 
Advi so r and the f ive preced ing co mmittee chairmen. · 
They w ill bJ resp onsi ble fo r rece ivi ng and rev iewing· i 
co mmi tte/ preferences, so that they may designate 
comm ittee posfs. They w ill meet period ically at th e U 
Coord inators request to d eterm ine the overal l State 
of A ffairs of 1he U GSA 
C lause C. All vo ting members o f th e UGSA shall be 
required to serve on at least one of th e Stand ing Com-•. 
m ittees. 
Clause D . Ad Hoc Committees shall be fo rmu lated 
the voting body of UGSA d eems it whenever 
necessary. 
ARTIC LE VI 
' The G raduate Student Asse mbly 
·~ 
We, the Graduate Studen1s of H oward U nive rsil y f or1 _~. 
this Associ ation to meet the needs of the Grad ua te anJ 
Professional Sch ools and the com mu ni ty at large; t'O 
develop, main tain and coordina te jo int program s bt'lE-
w een the Graduate Sc hools and Co lleges; and ft 
promote firm reciprocal co.nlinuance of th is re lati o nship 
after graduation. 
Sec ti o n 1. Name and General Function 
C lause A . The Graduate Student Assembly sha ll havE1 
the responsib ility for inst ituting an d i mpl e me nti n~ 
programs and affairs w hich utilize the combi ned s k !! ~; 
of students of tl1e member schools. ~J 
Clau se B. The GSA sh-all have the responsibili ty fJ\ 
Graduate student self-government and w ill ac t as ~ 
advisory board to supervise, coordi nate, and im-
plement J)rogram s and affairs which ut i l ize the com;. 
bined sk ills o f students of the mem ber sc hoo ls. 
Clause C . The GSA shall function on a twelve (12) 
month basi s with !he term of office be ing from noon 
. ' Commencement Day to the follo\v1ng Com mencemenf 
Day at noo n. 
' 
• 
' ,, 
. ,., 
I 
rated fro m the to tal financ ia l figure for Summer 
o pera tions . 
Item 4. - To determ ine stipends for officers on a 
semeste rly basis, prior to the election of individuals 
to these posi t ions. 
Item 5. - Requ ire re po rt s from all o ff icers, committee 
chairmen, and Vice- Presidents for their member 
Student Cou ncils. 
Item 6. - Expel any Representative except Vice-
Presiden.ts if during his term of office he has three 
cons~cut ive absences at mon thly meetings. 
Item 7. - Estab lis h the p roced u res for the removal of 
Represen tat ives, exc lud ing th e Student Cou ncil Vice-
Presid en ts w hose removal is in the jurisdictior1 of 
th ei r respective Student Councils. 
Item 8. - Rem.ove the Coordinato r and/or Vice-
Coord inator of GSA . 
(a) A q uorum at a regu lar monthly meeting shall be 
.su ff icient to cal! a Spec ial Meeting of the voting body 
o f the U GSA w ith the exc lusive purpose of con-
sider ing a'nd acting upon removal. 
(b) 3/4 vote of those vo ting at a Special tvteeting 
where a quore1n is presen t is su ffi c~ent to remove 
the Coordinator and/or the Vice-Coordinator. 
(c) In the event the Coordinator and/or Vice-
Coordina tor are irnpeached they shall still retain the 
re p resentat ive seat for their school or college . 
' Sec tion 4. Officers 
The o fficers of GSA shall be. the Coordinator, Vice-
Coord inator and Financial Advi sor. 
Clause A. The Coordina tor of UGSA shal l. 
Item 1. - Chair al l formal meetings of GSA. 
Item 2. - Vote or1ly in case of a tie during an officia l 
meet ing of GSA . 
Item 3. - Shall implement Robert 's Rules o f Order for 
conduc ting meetings. 
Item 4. - Issue a Slatement of Affairs Report to GSA 
a~d the graduate Schools at the end of each 
semes ter. , 
Item 5. - 'Appoint an Executive ar1d a Reco rding 
sec reta ry w ith a 2/3 vote of approval of GSA . 
Item 6. ~Shall aid in the preparat ion of the sumrner 
and annual budget of GSA . 
Item 7. - Sign with the Budget Chairman all 
req uisitions for funds of GSA . . 
Item 8. - Shall se rve as official spokesn1an ar1d 
represen ta tive of the GSA. 
Item 9. - Shall coordinate and supervise th e 
Executive Office of GSA. 
Item 10. - Shall determine office procedures and 
• 
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Secti on 2. Structure and Elec tions .. 
Clause A . Representation from the seven teen sc ho~s 
and colleges shall be based on the fo rmula o f two ~~) 
representatives fo r each school and co llege regardles s 
of si ze or enrollment. Furthermo re, any school with an 
en rollm ent of fiv e hu hdred (500) full - time students, o r 
mo re. w il l receive one seat fo r every five hundred 
(500) studen ts. Three hu ndred (300) studen ts o r more 
over the five hundred limi t en ti tles a school to an extra 
seat. ~ 
Item 1 - The Vice-Presid ent• of eac h Student Council 
shal l au tomatically ob tain one o f the represen tat ive 
seats fo r his s.c hool o r co ll ege. I .i 
Item 2. - There shal l be a coord inator of GSA. Thi ~ 
person shall be selec te? eac h year from with~n ~~ 
GSA represen tat ive voting body by a 213 ma1or1tJ] 
Item J . - There shall be a Vice-Coord inator of G.SN. 
This person shall be- selec ted eac h year fr om w ith in 
the GSA represen tal ive vo ting body by a 2/3 majority 
' vote. 
Item 4. - Student Co uncil Vice- Pres idents can no.t 
seek or occ upy the posi tion o f Coordinator, Vice-
' Coord inato r, o r c ha irp erson o f Stan d ing Committees. 
Item 5. - There sha ll be five (5) Stand ing Committees: 
(a) Publ ic Relatio ns• 
(b) Program s Comm ittee 
(c ) Gre ivance C_omm itlee 
(d) Budget Committee 
(e) Execu tive Cofllmittee 
Item 6. - Al l v ot~ng 1 members shall be required to 
serve o n at least o ne of the Standing Committees. 
Clause B. Rep resentat ives shall be elec ted Ill ac-
cordance w ith the H U SA Constitution. 
' • 
Sec tion 3, Fu nctions 
Cliause A . The G rad uate Student Assembly shal l be the 
cen tral govern ing body of the Graduate Schools an(j 
Co lleges, w hich shall serve to develop, mainta in and 
coord inate join t programs between the membtjr 
schools and promote fi rm rec iprocal con tinuance qf 
th is relatio nsh ip after grad uation. \ 
Item 1. - Pro pose Referenda regarding conce rn s o f 
G raduate Schools. 
Item 2. - Promote programs 1n th e interest of the 
G raduate Schoo ls. 
Item 3. - Approp riate funds and review expenditures 
of all fund s o f GSA, addi t ional funds shall be pro-
I 
• 
' ' 
gu idelines \vith the approval of the Executive Com-
mittee. . 
Clause B. The Vice-Coordinator of GSA shall: 
Item 1. - Assist ·1he Coordinato r in performing the 
func tions of his office: 
' Item 2. - Assume all 'responsibili t ies of the C0or · 
'di nato r in the event of his rernoval ,, 
Item 3. - Serve as an Official mernber of all Standing 
Commi ttees w ithout a vote. · 
Item 4. - Shal t vote at all GSA meetings. . ' 
Clause C. The Finan ci al Advisor of GSA shall : 
Item 1. - Maintain accura te financ ial records of GSA . 
Item 2. - Formulate the bµ dgets for sum mer a11d an -
nual operatio 1s, with the assis tan ce of the C0or-
d inato r1 to be presented .to the body for its recom-
mendat ions and approvaJ by a 2/3 vo te. ' 
ltern 3. - Submit a budget report at each regular 
m onth ly meeting of the 'GSA. 
Item 4. ·- Submit his financial records for review to 
th e Budget Commit tee. ~ 
Section 5. Executive Staff 
The Execu t ive Staff shall consist of an Administrative 
and a Record ing Secretary. 
Cliause A. The Adm inis trative 'Secretary of GSA shall. 
Item 1. - Mainta in comm u nications.and correspon-
dence for GSA under th ~ direction of the Coor-
dinator. 
Item 2·. - Ma in tain the general upkeep of the GSA of-
fices (coord ination o f files, tak ing messages, etc .). 
Item 3. - M aintain a roster o f all GSA members. 
Item 4, - Su pervise the d is persement of office sup-
pl ies . 
Item 5. - Reco rd mi nutes of GSA meetings when the 
Recording Secreta ry is absent. 
Cliuse 8. The Record ing Secretar y o f GSA shall : 
Item 1. - Record, type and duplicate the minutes of 
all offic ial UGSA mee t ings, and make them ava i lable 
to the U GSA membership. 
Item 2. - M ainta in a perman ent record of all rninu tes 
as corrected. 
Item 3. - Be resp onsible fo r th e communicat io n of all 
GSA business. 
Item 4. - W o rk in close liason w ith all Stand ing and 
Ad H oc Co mm ittees. 
Cliause C. The Admin is trat ive and Record ing Secretary 
of GSA shal l not have an o ffi c ial vote at GSA meeti ngs. 
1 
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" Sectioli 6~ M ee t ings ;'l 
• Clause A . The GSA shall mee t the secorltl Tuesday 01 
eac h moQth. A legally consti tu ted meetin{shall con ~ 1 :,1 
of a m-a jority of its vo ting members ,being 1)reser1t i: 1 
the durat ion o f the meet ing. 
C lause 8. Meetings o f t ~e GSA shall -be open to tl1 t-
student 15od ies o f th e member sc hools and college ~ 
un less the Coord inator sees the need to call a c lo'- f'Cl 
meeting of the vot ing body w ith 213 aporoval of I 
voting body. • 1 
• 
the duration of the meet1r1g I, 
Clause 8. Meet ings of the GSA slialJ be c)per1 ro t i-,, 
student bodies of the member schools ancl co lleg1 
un less the Coordinator sees the need to call a closf' '' • 
meeting of the voting body with 2/J approval of th 
voting body. 
Section 7. Committees and Duties . 
Clause A . There s.,ha!I be 1wo ty1)es of cor11i11rttee' 
Item J - Standing 
Item 2 - Ad H oc 
C lause 8. There shall be four (4) Standing Cornm1t!ee 
Item 1 - Public Relations - Shal t be responsible f, 
publ ici z ir1g prGgrams and events, co llect ar1 
d ist ribute all commun ique, and finally to e11l1an1 
the overall potential of the GSA . 
Item 2 - Programs - ~jl l be respo nsible for the trJr) : 
dinat1or1 o f all GSA spon ':>o red affair ':> arid \~1 
receive, respond and act upo n all requ0';>1':> matte I 
. so urces external Ip the GSA · 
Item 3 - Grievance - W il l recejve, hed.r arid re~<JI\· 
any aod all problems, including referendUr11, recal 
and arnendments, exi sting in the men1ber sc ho{i l 
and co lleges co llectiyely an d/o r ir1divi(lt1ally r111 
comrn1ttee shall seek out and hear co r-fi1)la ir11., fror1 
any st udent or organizati o n of ,tt1e men;itier college ~ 
Item 4 - 8udge1 - Thi s comrnittee w il l r11ar1age al 
finar1cial transactions of the GSA. is author ized ti 
audit the Treasurers record s of any mernber scl100; 
o n recommendation from th e Grievance Corllrl11t tef 
arrd 2/3 approval oi the voting body. If 1t11s <.a.:;i 
shou lJ a~ise, the school whose Treasure r's rl·cord' 
are under investigation shall not vote tll
1
.JflJ)f0\'€' (J 
d isapprove th e audit of its fir1an cia! recoicf<; f h 
Financial Advisor shall cha ir thi s "com~.1tt('e 
Item 5 - Executive - This commi ttee shall cpr1~1.:;t \J 
!he Coordinator, the Vice-Coordinator, tl1e ~i11~J11 c 1 a' 
Advisor and the five prececling Committee cha11 rner1 
They will be res:ponsible fo r re ce ivirig and rev1ev..•1r1g 
committee preferences, so that they m.:y cles1gr1at1 
com1n ittee posts. They will meet periad·.1callv al the 
Coordinators request to determine. the liverall Stat1• 
of Affairs of the GSA ' • 
C lause C. All voting members o·f the GSA <>hall !)t· 
required to se rv!• on at least one of thP Stahd1t1g C(1r11 
mittees , I, 
Clause D . 1\d Hoc Con1mitt<'es shall be forrnulatt·d 
whenever the voting body of GSA deems 11 necf·ss.-.r \-
Sec ti on 1. )6urce 
ARTICLE VI I 
Finance 
The H award U nive'rs1 ty StL1den1 Assoc1 at1 t)n' ~hall t 
funded by si xt y-five percent (65%) of the Studl•nt A 
tivity Fee paid annually by each fu,ll-li1ne ~ 1 uder11 a1 
any acceptable contribut io n~ 1, 
' Sectio n 2-. All ocations 
The Studer1t Activity fee shall bf' ar)flort1(J11e(! 1n lh 
fol lowing ma11ner: 
Clause A. Thirty-five percent (35%) sl1all be all ocJtf' .' 
10 the Office of the Vice-Presi dent for Studept Affai r 
fo r supj)prt of the Universi !y Center, Univers1ty-\v1 (! 
activities, Residenc~ !:fal ls, Special Progran1 s, Sturlf:'r• 
Newspaper (H i1ltop), lntramu rals and Recreatior1al Ai 
. . ' 
tivities. 
Clause 8. Twenty-t hree Jle rcent (2J r'(, ) ~l1all IJ , 
allocated to the Student Cour1cifs for 11ach iL1il 1111• 
student registered in that sc hool or co ge. 
C lau se C. Fifteen and one- hal f percent (1 5% ) ,/)al! ti · 
al located for each full-t1me under adua1e a ' 
. I graduate stu dent 10 UGSA and GSA r(' ~1ectivPI~ 
Clause D . Ten and one- half percent ·( 1~5%) s!1all 1 
allocated to the General Ass embly as 1@llo\v<, 
Item .1 - Six percen t (6%) to be ut1!1zecl for tr 
development and execution of un1ver~1ty- \\ i( 
program s. _ 
I tem ~ - Four and one-half percer1t (4 5'\ ) to t ~. 
utif(z€d for the funding of Student Organ11a!tot1-,, 
Clau se E. ·rhree and one-half percent (3:5%) ~hall I 
allocated to the HUSA Execu.tiVe Office. , 
Item 1 - These fund s are to provide for the it1llci~v\1i1, 
(a) ,The President's stipend . · 
(b) The Vice-President's stiper1d 
(c) Executive Staff saler1es 
(d) Office su ppl ies and equipment 
Item 2 - ·rh e PresiJent 's and the \.'.ice-Prt•s1der1t 
stipcr1ll sha ll ,not exceed the am cJ unr a11110 L1r1c 1·r' 
each year by the Offi ce o f Finan cia l Ai9 and SttJd('n1 
Employmer1t as the- average cost for a ~lti c! ent to at 
ten d that particular school or college 1n \vh 1cl1 lie 1. 
enrolled Additional funds may be prorated frorn !h• 
total financial aid figure for the sun1rner stipend 
~ l ause F. Twelve and o r1e- half J)e rc en l (12.5%) ~l1all b' 
allocat·ed for the aiso.n Yearbook for each fL1llt1n1 . 
student 
Sec tion 3. All st ruc tures w ith1r1 HU SA 1nL1~t ab1dt• b)· th1 
Constitution to be en !i tl ed !o any allo1n1C"n1 of t l11 
' student activities fee ~ 
· ARTIC LE VIII 
• , 
Amendments. 
Sec tion 1 .. Proced ures for amendin"g the Cor1st11u11rJr 1 
Clau se f-· Amendments to this Constituti on ~l1all lJ( 
originated by a 213 vo te at two (2) con~ecutivc 
meetings of the voting body of the General A"serl1bl\ 
(absolute vote). After this process the Ger1era! A~se111· 
bly sh"d11 then propose amerrdine11t or arner1dn1e111' 
placed on ballot to be ap11roved by a !./) r1111ori1y ti! 
those students voting in a U r1iversity-W1d t> RefrrP1) 
dum • 
ARTICLE IX 
Enactment .of the C onstituti ort j 
Sec tion 1·. Consti tu tion ('pproval ~ 
Clau se _A . This Constitu tion sha ll be cor1 ~1d erE•d er10<. 
ted if approved by 2/3 vote of those studer1ts vo ting 111 
~ University-W ide Referend um. ~ ll 
Item 1 ·Once enacted, this Constitutio1'1 shal l be the 
gove1ning document of H USA .,, 
Item 2 - All st udent . government organizat1or1s shall 
be required to mak e the l)ecessary rev is 1 r) 11~ 1n tl1 e1r 
cons t it ut ions wh ere they confli1. 1 w1tl1 tl1i~ 
d ocument . 
~ (a) These revision s must be co1n 1) l t""ted \V 1th1n 
ninety (?O) days of the enactn1e11t of 1h1s Cor1 -
sti tution. and su b m•itfed to the Exe cu11ve Office or 
HUSA · to be review ed by the Poli cy Boar(! fo1 11\ 
recommendations. 
(b) The Studen t Councils Of any r1ew ·sc l1 ool~ ar1cJ 
colleges establ ished by !he Board of Trustees shdll be 
requ ired to su b mit their consti tutio11 to the 
Execu tive Office w ithin one year of their establi sh-
ment, IQ be reviewed by the Poli cy Board ior 11~ 
reco m rnen dat ions. 
' I 
, 
( 
, 
.. 
' 
' 
, 
' 
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PUS SPEAKOUT .. ' 
' 
' 
• 
kerry Sanders, Junior 
Accounting 
Saggitarius 
1. feel that the service and 
food is adequate, but larger 
help i~ gs and better qual ity 
food w ould make it better. 
• 
l) 
Question 1: What do you think of the. new~Gourmet Food Service? 
' ' . ' 
Question 2: In what ways would y~u like to see 
., 
student registrati_on changed 
1. Th is year the Cafeteria is a 
li ttle bit c leaner than the 
past few years. The new 
Gourmet food services think 
. about th e people who are 
'vegetarian s and bring a little· 
nature into the cafeteria . 
0 
2 As though Howard should 
• do away with having 
students paying a deferred 
payment so early in the year. 
I think we as students 
should be able to pay after 
• 
,. 
' 
• 
-
' . .. 
• 
. ' 
Melva R. Cogt5ill, Sophomore 
. ' Business 
Capricorn 
-
1 As a Soph, l was on the •,meal plan last year u nder 
Saga. As gf now, I see no 
significant difference bet-
• . 
ween Gourmet Foods & Saga 
• 
, 
1 .:»epre_moer 7b 
• 
• 
, 
Gieri Allen, Sophomore 
Mu.sic, Gemini 
, 
2. Being an upperclassmen makes reg ist~at ion a smal I 
problem due to the fact that 
late registration. 
Beverly Russel, Senior 
Elementary Education 
(.apricorn 
foods. The food. is still of the 
same low quality. I think that 
if the cooks were changed · 
or a.t leas t the way they 
prepare the food, the meals 
.would be better, 
1 Being that the New Gour-• met Service is a Black 
Business, I feel better • w e are ab le to pre- regis ter. ,, 
On the other hand, the 
freshmen · a nd t ran sfer 
students really get hassled. If 
they were better informed as 
to the regi strat ion process 
prio r to regis te ring, then a 
lot of the problems w ould 
be eliminated. 
- • • • 
• 
•• 
.. 
Wendell Dingie, Senior 
Business Management 
C,apricorn 
• 
Gayle K. Route, Sopf1omore 
Psychology 
(.ancer-Leo 
- -1 The service is quite sl ow, 
•but the .selection is more 
than Saga' s. It also seems to 
taste better . 
2 There should be more cashiers in the 'A' build ing. 
There should be more than 
just three days to reg iste r . 
The S.O .L.A.R. system set up 
for next semester, I hope, 
wi ll alleviate most of these 
prob lems. 
( ' 
• 
4erry L . Williamson 
'zoology 
' c.ancer ~ 
1 ; Good, but the portions • are insufficient. Being an ac-
tiv ·~ person, in a short time 
af! tr ea t ing J' m hungry again. 
. ' 
2 ~irst , there should ·be • more gu idance with new en-
trants. The run around we 
(upper classmen included) 
get has to stop. Howard 
nfi ~ds to train people in this 
fi\ d. They need people _who 
c;f!i direc t as well ·as assist. If 
t~ can be ach ieved regis-
tr;t io n w ould ro ll a lot 
slicker. 
-1. Now, it is quite an im-
provement after the sad days 
<;?f Saga ... later? 
2 I would like to see the 
•hassle of picking up class 
cards eliminated, and, 
·"replaced by a program 
, . . 
'simila r to pre-reg1strat1on 
procedures. 
,o 
2 I would liJ<.e to see our 
schedule and bills sent out 
earlier in the year so that 
f one may have more time to 
acquire funds and Financial 
· Aid. 
• 
' • 
• 
about putting my money out 
t~ re to help a brother trying 
(o make it in thjl business 
world. But as o far · as the 
quality arld the preparation 
of the g9od I can' t see o r 
tas te any . change from last 
years food service. It was 
ve ry rare when , I genuinely 
enjoyed a meal served in the 
cafeteria last year, and my 
opinion of the f9od served 
under the New Gourmet 
Service remains unchanged 
from last year. 
2 Registration my. freshman • yea r was a ·very confusing 
and frustrating experience. 
The most frustratin_g part of 
, . 
the above mentioned were 
the negative attitudes of 
w o rkers I came in contact 
with, and a shortage of 
workers wh ich created ridi-
culou s lines to stand in. I 
feel there shou ld be an in-
crease in the w ork force to 
:. get all students t~1 rough 
I , regist ration 1n a shorte r 
-----------------------------------------·~m ount of time. 
' 
HILLTOP HAPPENINGS ~· 
, 
• 
Homecoming 
Queen 
The time has l!ortie for all 
interes ted w omen in each 17 
sc hoo ls to p re pare for the 
up co m ing selection of 
Queen of her school, and 
the title o f M iss H O\vard U 
1976-77. 
Petitions wi ll be available 
in the off ice of Student Lif(', 
for your use. So start prepa r-
ing now fo r a successfu l 
Queen's co ronat ion. 
For furth er in format ion 
contact; .Dale Fells - Chair-
man Stanley Kidd - Co-chair-
man. H omecoming office -
Rm. 282, phone 36,3-6916 
• 
, 
• • 
Declaration 
of Major 
If you are in the College of 
Liberal Arts and have earned 
at ; least 45 o r mo re credit 
'hours, but do not have a 
sche-me o f gradu at i on 
requirements signed by a 
faculty advi sor, you must 
report to the Edu cational 
Advisory Center from Sep-
tember 23, 1976 through 
October 21 , 1976 to co.m-
plete your scheme w ith our 
advisors. 
It is important that you do 
!his before O c tobe r• 21 
because you mu st have a 
faculty advisor before early 
registratio n in N ovember. 
We are located in Room 
110 Locke Hall next to the 
elevator. 
Reception for 
Jamaican students 
' 
Norman Connors 
The Howard Unive rsi ty 
Student Associ at ion Board of 
Enter ta inment presen ts, 1n 
concert, for tw o show s at B 
PM and 12 MI O .. , Norman 
Connors, L.T.D ., and The 
Golden Story Band and 
Show . Friday Septem ber 17, 
1976 at Cram ton Aud ito r-
iu m/Howard Universi ty. 
Tickets on sale at the 
Cramton Box O ffice : fo r fu r-
ther in fo rma tion call 636-
7007. 
John Coltrane 
In commemoration of th e 
bi rth and contr ibutions of 
musica l giant John Colt rane, 
the M organ State Universi ty 
Student Government w ill 
presen t a '' Black Music 
W eek;; on September 20-25, 
1976. T~e week w il l highl ight 
many of th e id ioms of the 
Black Mu sical Experience 
and w il l i n c lude fre e 
workshop s, panel 
discu ssions, and co ncerts. 
On September 23 rd, the 
• • 50th anniversary of 
Coltrane' s birth, a dinner 
and concert will be held 
featuring Jackie Mclean and 
the C osmic Brotherhood. 
Dr. C. O . Simkins auth o r of 
Coltrane: A Biography will 
be the guest speaker. 
There will al so be a con-
cert on Saturday, September 
25 th featur i ng D i zz y 
Gillespie, Char les Earland, 
and Don l . Lee. 
Please ~o nta'c t Judy Byrd 
at ( 636) -700~ 
WHBC 
The Office of International 
Student Services is pleased ,, 
to announce that H.E. Am- .. 
on the air 
bassador and Mrs. Rattray ·~ WHBC, The Voi c e of 
will host a poolside party fo1 .Howard's Black Communi-
Jamaican students on Satur- cators is no longer wisper-
day, Septembe ~ 18th from · ing. It's on the air, loud and 
4:00 to ·7:00 P.M . clear · SHOUTING!! 
Those wishing an 1n v1-
tation to atteni:f sh ou ld tele-
phone the iamaican Embassy 
Chancery at 387-1010 and 
gi ve name and address. 
I 
WHBC, 650 on your AM 
dial can be heard 7 a.m. until 
10 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday and until 3 a.m. on 
· week-ends. Tune in. 
.. 
Black love 
. . 
workshop 
D r. Ruth G. King, Ch ief of 
Equal Opportunity for the 
National Guard, wil l present 
aga in a '' Black love 
W ork shop'' to the Howard 
U n iversity community. It 
promise s· t o be a ver y 
meaningfu l experience. 
DATE : Wednesday, Sep-
tember 22 , 1976 
TIME -. 7•00 p. m. 
PLACE : Alpha Kappa 
Ho use; 1751 New Hamp-
shire Aven ue, N .W . (at New 
Hampsh ire and ' S' ) 
.come and fellowship with 
us. Your act ive partic i'pation 
is essential. For further in-
fo rmation cbntact: Bonnie 
Goode, 589-6256. All are 
welcome. 
Sponsored by the Ladies 
of ALPHA CHAPTER, ALPHA 
KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY. 
INC. 
Founders 
Open House 
Do you know that Fou n-
ders Library added approxi-
mately 8,000 vo lumes to its 
book collection this sum-
mer? 
Fo r this and other useful 
informatiop about the li-
brary, come rap with the 
staff of the H oward Univer-
sity Libraries, and represen-
tatives from other campus 
resource centers, duri ng the 
Open House Celebrat ion on 
Tuesday, Septem ber, 21 , 
1976 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 , 
p.m. in Founders Library. 
Expect p len ty of good 
vibrat ions. 
• H.omecom•nR 
Fashion Show 
The Homecoming Fashion 
Show will hold model aud i-
tior:is from Monday, Sep tem-
ber 20 to Thursday, Septem· 
ber 23. Al l interested per-
sons are asked to come to 
the Engineering Auditorium 
from 4-8 p. m. 
• 
AKA • • • activ1t1es 
''Service to al l M~in k in d'' 
·wi ll prevail th is sch tf°o l year 
through the efforts of A lpha 
chapter, A lpha Kappa Alpha 
Soro ri ty Inc. 
Service ac t iv ities schedu l-
ed for the semester l'nclude 
(1) a continu ing ,service 
project at H oward Univer-
sity Hospital, whe~ J each 
soror volunteers on!J hour-
per week there; ~ 
(2) a Hal ,loween ~rty fo r 
crippled children 1n the 
community; "i 
(3) distributing Thanksgiv-
ing food baskets t& d isad -
vantaged families; 
(4) sponsoring a cl oth ing 
drive d irected towa ~d the 
Christmas holidays: J _ 
The social ac itivties in-
clude the annual AK~ Week-
end, set for September 24,25, 
and 26 including a, (:~rnival , 
fashion show, and dan ce; a 
homecoming ~ abaret 
schedu led for O ctober, and 
a study break plan ned for 
the week of final s. 1 ' 
This Fr iday, Septe (.1ber 17 
the sorors are giving lJ dance 
at Banneker Recreat ~ n Cen-
ter from 10 pm until :! am. 
SEPif., FRIDAY 24, THE 
HILLTOP NEWSPAPER Will 
CARRY THE FIRST l~SUE OF 
THE HILLTOP MAGAZINE, 
THE MAGAZINE WILL BE A 
SUPPLEMENT OF THE 
NEWSPAPER ANO WILL AP-
PEAR AT THE END ( 1F EACH 
, 
MONTH. WATCH CUT FOR 
IT. Y-
~ 
Business League 
National Student Business 
League Presents its 3rd An-
nual CONVENTIOf<i, Thu r-
sday, September ~ '3 thru 
Sunda y, Septemb 1er 26 . 
Special invi tat ionsV go to 
sen io rs interes ted r. ip the 
business field. Ther w il l be 
a job mart. ' 
F9r further information 
contact representatives. 
Charles Banks-Hilltop 636-
6868 or William Sen nett-
School of Business 6!16-7440; 
636-6918. 
' 
/ 
klack Women 
Th is is a consciousness-
rais ing group geared toward 
the need s of Black Women, 
ages 21 to 45, and the 
problem s wh ic h confr ont 
th e m that stem fr o m 
soc iety's dis c riminat o ry 
practi ses. The group is com-
pr ised of a mixture of Black 
Women whose purpose is to 
provide therciputic help for 
w o men , 1n developing 
useful problem-s olving 
tec hniques. Their goals are. 
to provide women w ith an 
opportunity to express their 
problems openly, encourag· 
ing personal growth and ex -
ploration; and, to motivate 
effective changes in how 
they re'1ate to them selves, 
and to others. 
Length of Sessions: ·1-1/2 
hours per week • 
Meeting Time: Tuesday: 
5:)) 5:00 PM - 6:3Q PM 
Starting Date: September 
ll , 1976 
Ending Da te: December 
1'4, 1976 
Group Size: 10 Members 
' How to Start : Register with 
one of the following: Or. 
Winn ie ·Emoungu, Howard 
Universi ty Counseling Ser-
vice (636-68·70) or Ms. Saup-
dra Walker, Physicatri c lr-
stitu te (467-4580) 
Episcopal Church 
TO All HOWARD UNIVER-
SITY STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
ANO STAFF 
'' The Episcopal Church 
Welcomes You'' 
St. George' s Chu rch, 2nd 
and U Sts. N.W. • 
Sundays - Holy Eucharist at 
7:30 am, Morning Prayer al 
8:40 am, Holy Eu charist at 
10:00 am, Sung Eurcharist al 
11 :00 am, Evensong (Fi rst 
Sundays) at 6 pm 
D.aily Eucharists - Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday at 12 
noon Tuesday and Thursday 
at 7 am 
For more info rmat ion 
please con tact Father E. 
Nathaniel Porter (Episcopal 
Chaplain) at 636-7908 or 
636-7297 . 
' 
Boatride Man & Health 
' The Brothers of Alpha Ph~ . ~ 
Omega are sp onso ring a Front1e_rs ~f ~nowledge : 
'' Party ing on the Po tomac - New Directions 1n the Study 
Boatride'', Saturday Sep· of Man and Health 
tember 25, 1976 f rom 9 pm Recently, there has been a 
to 1 am, after the South virtual expl o sion o f in-
Carolina State f ootball f ormatio-n and th e orie s 
game.G et a gl ide in your regard ing the nature of man 
stride A dip in your hip AND and physi c al /emot io nal 
COME ON OVER TO THE health. The Frontiers of 
Mother ship. C o me party 
with the Brothers of ALPHA 
' Phi Omega. We will be 
providing free beer, refresh-
merits, mu nchies, and tran-
sportatioh. Entertainment 
will be provided by the 
SOUND SERVICE. For fur-
ther information, drop by 
Room 292, Cook Hall (Office 
of Student l ife) . 
Poli Sci 
• 
• 
• 
PROUDLY PRESENTS -. 
the film, ''Color Me Black'', 
focusing upon the student 
movement al Howard in the 
60' s. Following the fi lm, the 
soc iety will adop t new by-
laws. Meeting held in B-21 
(Douglass Hall) Wednesday, 
September 22, 1976 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!' 
Homecoming 
• AFamily Reunion 1976'' is 
the theme for Homecoming 
this yea r. It is all schedu led 
to take place beginning O c-
tober 10th. The game i6 on 
October 23rd w ith the 
Bisons defeating N.C. A&T. 
Come to the homecoming 
off ic~ on the.2nd flo?r of ~he 
OffiQE! ~}!S\Udent Life (side 
of £ook Hall) and sign up for 
committees. The remaining 
comm ittees needing assis-
tance are the fol lowing: 
Parade 
Magazine 
Uni ty Bal l 
Fi lm .. FeS:tival 
Speakers· 
Hal f-time Show 
Pep Rally 
Talent Show 
Fashion Show 
PUblicity 
' 
knowle~ge Di sc..us sion 
Group ~ill at tempt to in-
tegrate ihis knowledge by 
focusing on the conc_epts of 
Life Energy, Cosmo logy, 
Mentat Telepathy, Biofeed· 
back, "" the Human Au·r.a, 
Alte red States o f Con · 
scious~ness , Psych ic Healing, 
VoodOo, R.oots, Alt hemey, 
Hypnosis, Acupuncture and 
other aspects of psyc hic 
pnenomena and '' parap-
sychology''. 
Length of sessiOns : 1 1} 2 
hours per week; Meeting 
Time: ~ Monday - 4:30 PM -
6:00 PM; Starting Date: Sep-
tember , 20, 1976; Ending · 
Date: December 6, 1976; 
Group ·size: 20 Members. 
~egis ter through the UCS -
636-6870. 
. Hypnosis 
lntroductof Workshop in 
Hypnosis 
This is an introductory 
worksl'\op to familiarize par-
ticipants with the .use of 
clinica1 hypnosis. Theories of 
hypnosis, general indications 
and cou nter- indications, 
major and minor uses of 
hypriosis in psychotherapy, 
medical and dental practice 
wi ll be considered. 
N umber of Sessi"ons: I~­
tensive two-day workshop; 
Length of Sessions: 9 - 5:00 
• PM; Meeting Time: LaJe Oc-
tober - Specific date's to be 
announced; Li m it: 20 par· 
t icipants. 
How to Start: 
Prerequisite: Permission of 
t he workshop leaders. 
Registration is li~ited : ap-
plications will be accepted 
on ly · from dectoral level 
graduate o r professional 
stu dents, or sta ff, in 
psyc hology, therapeutic 
counse l ing, medicine or 
dentistry. Application forms 
may be obtained · by con-
tac t in$ . UCS. 
• 
0 
Math & English 
Achievements 
• 
COLLEGE ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION BOARD 
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
IN ENGLISH 
AND MATHEMATICS 
' 
Fre shmen who have not 
taken Jhe CEEB-Achievemen t 
Tes ts and missed the tests on 
August 30, MUST take these 
tests in order to register for 
the Spring Semester 1977. 
Thi s is the FINAL testing 
prior to ·registrat ion. 
' DATE : Saturday, September 
26, 1976 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. · 11:30 a.m. 
PLACE: College of Medicine, 
Room 1008, 52 0 ''W '' 
Street, N .W . 
Present your photo l .D . card 
at the door. If there are any· 
questions, please call the 
Offi c e o f Adm issions. 
(Phone -. 636-6200) . 
· Fashion S~ow 
The support Committee 
has scheduled an African 
Fashion Show '' l\fl-i tempo' ' 
at Howard University on 
Sunday, September 19, 1976 
at 3:00 p.m. in the Ira Aldrige 
Theate r. Tickets a·re ava ilable 
at $3 .00 and $2.00 for 
students. 
The show highlights the 
influence of traditiona l 
design in patterns, colors 
and f~shion on Con-
temporary Afr ican Fashion as 
well as on the current 
fas hion of the world. For fur-
ther in.formation , please 
contact: 636-7075. 
LOST!! LOST!! 
LOST!! 1set of keys. 
. - ' 
. Seyen keys on a ring. 
-----
If found, please rerurn to 
- . 
Gordon Barnaby at the ' 
- - - -
'HIL!.-TOP office or at 
• 
723-2137. 
I 

